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DEDICATION. 

TRUTH: 

Trnth ie of God-is immutable, et.ernal. 
" What is can never not have been." 

· The fact of my deliverance from the prison b1 the u. 
and what man can. do or say to the 11 po as 
would be his efforts to extin_guieh the s e endeavored 
to be strictly accurate and JUBt in my nothing 
extenuated or aught set down in malice," e worr, 
more to me, I confess, than Pr88idenoi88, and which, I doubt ' 
not, shall in some form of record, bear my humble name adown 
the centuries~ fresh as shall be the rains, or win 
or evening stars, when the titles of earth-b . 
be lost in the " vortex of revolutions !" p?8Bible 
gratitude to Almighty God that he has counted us worthy to 
suffer reproach for the sake of truth, to his angels w1to have 
attended and shielded me and my companions in 011r triala, is 
this small effort most sincerely consecrated. 

· L P. RAND. 
"Who maketh hie angels spirits."-Him. i, "(. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Knowing that this pamphlet will have a wide and rapid cir-
culation, aa thousands are anxio impatient to learn the facts 
in relation to our deliverance b e angels from the prison, I 
proceed to make a few brief statements in the outset upon that 
occurrence. We had risoned for propagatin our re-
ligion, as the facts and escriptions, in th und-
aritly ahow. We gave ourselves up to the assumed I uthoir-
ties of the land when we saw that certain religious biggots were 
determin~ if· could, to put down our religion by law, as 

ua to do. 
We auppoeed we should be.released by the angels from our 

confinement, although we had no positive promise that such 
would be the case. We were instructed to remain patiently at 
the jail, as there was a great principle to be tested, and results 
of no common moment to be determined in the event with 
which we were so intiipately connected. About five days pre-
vious to ~e expiration of the term fixed by the law, an l 
1poke in our prison and said we should probably be • 
and that we must be in readiness. We made all preparation 
by our clothes and settling our bills, lfaving our af-
1'ain ess to leave on any emergency. 

At will appear iD, this work, we had been apprehensive that 
if we went out from the jail, being released by the angels, the 

e wonld not receive our testimony, and so we should be 
eel for the allered crime of breaking jail. We had 

importuned the s irits to spare us in this matter, as our deliv-
erance would a. test of spirit-power. On the last night 
of our term, whe doors of our prison were thrown o 
by die angels, I was commanded to ut to return to the . 
in the morning. I did so, while th mediums were to be de
tained. Ae we anticipated, our testimony was not believed, 
and the public tone was rife with threats of my re-imprison-
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m81lt. The jailer, as will appear, had assured us that ii' we 
went forth from the prison, · unlocked by the spirits. we 
should be held harmless. The m iums having been re-locked 
into their room, and not having gone out with me as they 
thought to do, would be allowed to testify in my favor, to the 
effect that our door was opened by the angels. Whereas, had 
we all been permitted to have gone out, we should all alike 
have been deemed culprits in the street. Some imagining that 
we had made ,our escaJ>e in one way and eome in an other-
The jailer thought, as I was not in in the mqming when the 
door was locked, therefore I could not have been in at evening 
when he locked up. The turn-key, on the contrary, said he be
lieved I was in in the evening when the jailer locked up, but 
thou~ht we had false keys. So it is plain, unbelief was to ob
tain m any case, while the mediums with myself could testify 
before God and man to the truthfulness of the event, and an-

bear us witness. Many of our friends turned from us in 
denunciation ; while enemies, in maddened phrenzy, 

scoffed, and uttered maledictions in envenomed wrath., 0, waat 
shall break 11 of a hardened and unbelieving world 1-
Surely,mllm best estate, is frail and mutable, while God 
is changeless and eternal ! And yet there is faith, and really 
atrong men will stand fast. :Mushrooms may be trodden in the 
niire by menial feet, and slender weeds bend to the breeze, but 
oaks upon the mountain's brow will stand despite the winds 
and storms ! · 

SECTION I. 
INITIATORY REMARKS, 

In presenting to th~ public, in pamphlet form, some brief 
statements in relation to the pow.er of the Davenport mediums, 
it is important that in the outset, the reader should aseociate 
in his mind the fact everywhere conceded within the pale 
of theological faith, that there have been mediums of ·great 
dive · of characteristics in all ages of the world. Abra
ham the gift of prophecy, and mediumship in almost every 
form, manifesting itself now in one phase and now in another, 
adapting itself to the times, and to the exigencies of human 
ex})erience,-exbibited itself almost constantly in the long line 
of his numerous posterity. 

Nor was mediumship confined to any one nation or 'people. 
Hagar, the Egyptian servant in Abraham's family, was· emi
nently mediumistic, so that the angel spoke in her presence, 
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rily demanding that she go back from the wilderness 
which she had been driven. to the household of the 

Patriarch, the father of her child. It is abundantly manifest 
that there was much mediumistic power, 
often of an elevated character, with the 
ans, and other nations of the earth ; an m some instances 
allowing the introduction of the most astonishing and momen
tous truths that ever startled the world ; instance the char
acteristics of :Melchisedec, the ancient Gentile Spiritualist, 
[1] to whom the Patriarch Abraham paid tithes; the ' 
of Balaam, the.soothsayer, who spake of Christ [2], the 
or vision of Pharaoh [3], indicating [it required the son of 
Jacob to interpret it,] the seven years of plenty, and the seven 
folio · years of famine, involving 14 years of copstant spirit 
test· the land; and the image-dream of Nebuchadnezzar, 
(4]. [it required a Hebrew captive to restore and interpret 
1t,] containing the start1ing portent and particular prediction 
not only of the evolutions of four mighty monarchies, but also 
the introduction and setting up of the kingdom of the Mes .. iah, 
which should indefinitely expand until its power should fill the 
whole earth. . 

But circumstances have concurred to render us, as a Chris-
tian le, in our theological associations more familiarly ac-

. with the history of the mediumistic developments of 
ish pe ; so we :find the angels talking to Abtaham, 

and Lot, to and Jacob, to Moses and Aaron, to 
Manoah and to Giddeon, to Elijah, Daniel and .zechariah, 
r 5], to Samuel and ets gene in their time. In 
the history of this re ple, th ws, we find every 
variety phase of from that in which the pres-
ence an power of spirits were manifested hyei-
cal demonstrations, to that in which the " held 
communication with God on high through the inspiring angels 
of hie ce. 
· Wh j acob wrestled ·with the angel it was very plainly a ' 
yeical test, and the sinew of the Patriarch's thigh shrunk at 

of his r r 6]. The strong man of Gath, 
when "the spirit of rd came mightily upon him/' and 
"he rent the lion as he would have rent a kid," J.7] ; now 
breaking the new ropes, [8]; and now the green w1thea with 
which he was bound, now with bloody hand slaying hie thirty 
and his thousand men ; now with single arm bearing away 

J.-Reb. I; 1-4. . 3.-Gtn. 14; 1-!I. 
t.-1'am. lN; 1$-1:1. Joeh. 13; tll. 4,-Dt.n. i; 31-{5. 
A.-e.11. 18; t, -.11,- ond Lot, Gen, 1D; 4t,-to Iut.o, Goo. te;-1,-and Jaeob, Gtn. 9; t, a-H 

-• .11:- and Aaron, :Sx, ll; i-~,-to llonab, J11411113; i-!11,-and :SIIJab, I Jtl11p, 11; ,,,-n ... 
11; 18,-~h l; 1. · •.-a... M; It-ff, 7 ,.....Judres H; 11. 

11,-J.Spa 10; lt, 
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to the heights the city ; and· now bo • at the pillars or 
the ho1188 [9], to wren them from their ations, exhibitiod 
his :µiediumistic powers through physical manifestations. How
beit, he had other mediumistic powers, which were dev-eloped 
as he arose to be Judge in Israel 20 years. 

Elijah, though posseseed of transcendent rrophetic ~, &lld 
heal the sick and raise the dead, was necesS1tated, at 

. in one straight to which the unbelief and corroptiona of 
his pe e had reduced him, to resort to physical demQnatn
tions literal sacrifice on his altar being consumed without 
the application of fire [1 Kings, 8: 38,] by human hande, de
claring signally to the world that the Lord is God, and not 
Baal. · , 

The opening of the waters of the Red Sea, and of Jordan, 
the sla · of mighty armies by the angele, the · 
of priso the loosing of chains and fetters, and 
ing of dungeon walls as with an earthquake shock, fall under 
the name of physical manifestations. The mediums of whom I 
am n this work, while they have other s 
hav far in their developement, been distinguish 
for their capacity for physical manifestations. · 

SECTION II. 

llllIDIUJIIBRIP OF THE DAVENPORT BOYS-A SKETCH OF THEI.B LIVES 1 

.&:ND ORIGIN OF THEIR MEDIDMSHIP. 

Doubtless, mediumship in the strictest and truest construc
tion of the matter, as almost every other human charact.eriatic, 

be said to be hereditary. The parents of the remarkable 
· f whose powers this chapter is designed briefUy to 

ere, on the mothers side, of English extraction, while 
er is a regular New Yorker ; in b< 1th, the moral and in• 

tellectual faculties are well developed, and the entire coronal. 
region of the head large. They reside in Buffalo, N. Y., wh~ 
they have reared their family, sharing the honors and respon-• 
sibilities of that city. In the early training of their children, 

of \wo sons and one daughter, [now of 14 years, a 
. f signal powers.] of course it was unknown that there 

were any mediums in the family. At length the yo 
· ter was impressed to say, that if they, meaning the 
some few :triends, would sit,, they would receive manifeeta
tiona from the spirits. The test was made and the prediction -t-.Jwliet16;30. 
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of the child was .verified, and the house from that time baa 
been the scene of spirit manifestations of the most demonstra
tive and unmistakable character, even up to the present time. 
The mediumship of these children seemed to develo self at 
once, or rather 1t was discovered at once that it e • No 
long process of training seemed neces$ary ; the conditions be

orable, the spirits could act in their presence at onee.-
1e were borne about the house by the · · s, and lifted 

up &garnet the · of the room over h as among the 
commonest manifestations in this family. 

Since those ear ons other modes have been in-
troduced by the spirits, such as the playini on musical instru
ments, the exhibition of spirit-hanas, their touch and hand-
. of persons and things, writing with spirit-hands, loud 

ari lo ·nued talking by the spirits, and all in. keeping • 
with a eterminate zeal and purpose on the part of the 
11pirit.e, to establish the fact of spirit manifestations. ' 

The boys are small in statue, being rather below the medium 
sir.a.. Whether the great and constant drafts from their Ti.tal 
force made by the spirits in giving manifestations has prodn~ 
ced this result is unknown, and yet this is the general suppo
sition. Probably such is the case in degree as a general rule, 
and persons may,'in this, as in other excesses, exercise their 
powers to an injurious extent. The boys !!,re usually healthy, 
having an exuberant flow of lmmor and vivacity, b.oth from 
habit and constitution, much inclined to conviviality and social 
amusements. Their ages now are 18 and 19. Their sister hav
ing much the same phase of mediumship at present with her 
brothers, is a hale and vigorous youth, in wh resence spir-

, its readily manifest their powers-speaking au y-and bear. 
i?g musical instruments about the room and over the heads of 
the audience, playing in unison with her tune and time, while 
she sits firml inioned to her seat. To make this class of dem
onstrations lut.ely certain, the boys and their sist.er have 
been accustomed to allow themselves to be tied firmly to their 

• seats when manifestations on musical mstruments and a great 
-,,ariety of other manifestations have been given. Excessive ty. 
ing was not contem by the spirits, but since the medi
ums have submitted this order, strong men have often tied 
ropes on them for the s of one-half to a whole hour before 
·the manifestations hav been given, and these c 
ki1ots have always and invariably been untied at e by 
the, with incredible rapidity when the test ·red. 
This er of manifestation and tests has been wi by so 
~any committ.ees and circles, that the phenomena thus evin
ced are established as a verity, and the genuineness of the me-
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dimnship of the boys put beyond all question in BO far as hu-
man testimo can go. In another chapter will be found a 
statement of arioU8 modes in which these manifestations 
have from time to time been tested. 

SEC11'ION III. 
THE JOURNEYINGS OF THE DA VB:NPORT KEDIUlill, 

The travels of these mediums have occupied a space of coun
try from Ohio to Maine. They have visited many of the prin
ciple towns and cities within this range ; thejr ~putation as 
remarkable mediums, has gone before them to the masses, and 
their mediumistic powers have been tested by hundreds and 
thousands of the most liberal, independent and progressive 
minds of the age. 

It would seem that one absolute, le, physical, demon-
1traton, 1uch as is oft.en given thro ose medinm11, well 
avouched for those competent to judge and testify to the 
facts, might e to satisfy the world that spirits can and do 
manifest themselves to human beings here on earth. But peo-
ple are exceedingly critical and skeptical in any 
proof of the great fact of their immortali ira-
cles has passed it is said, and " Since the eep all 
all things continue as they were from 

Committees, both large and small, · of capa-
city to judge, have from time to time, witnessed the phenome-
. na occurring in the f these mediums, written the 
facts out in full and d ments, and given them to the 
world. But after all they are so astounding and so far remov-
ed from any with which the world has ainted, 
that any scco ded testimony cannot be Hon-
est and persons even, think that they must feel and 
hear and see for mselves in relation to evidence. touching 
points involving such momentous c uences in relation to 

. themselves or others. Others may eceived. If the sub-
ject on involved testimony sufficiently to convict a 
man of er, the case would be different. ordinary tes-
timony, such as that to which honest men would be allowed to 
bear witness, after having occular and tangible demonstration 
of the fact, will not be received in relation to the stupendous 
idea of life and;immortality beyond the tomb. Men are so con
firmed in a sort of insensib · cism on this point. thae it 
seems they would hardly "beleiv though one arose from the 

. dead." We have in fact, often witnessed the veri:fication of 
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this statement. Persona not only fl.nd themselves incapable 
of receiving tho testimony of others on these thrilling and most 
vital point.a, but unable also, to rely on the evidences of their 
own S(lnses, when in the most positive form these faclie are thus 
commended to their understanding ; and yet, belieYe 
when they witness the demonstrations. So these 
been induced, as they have been solicited, to visit 
and new classes of enquirers in performing the duti 
peculiar and important mission among men. 

Persecution and opposition have followed ever1 where in 
their train, as inseparable from the nature oftbe work in which 
. thel are . The scri peaks of those who oou/,d Mt 
belie from the at their · and tradi-
tiohary views, and all the conventionalities . they were 
bound, precluded the p01sibility of the introduction of new and 
more exalted truths. And still 'others. lees trammeled, will lit
ten, will believe, as a portion ever have, and believing will re
joice. 

DECLARATION AND AFFIDAVIT. 
PRISON OPENED BY THll ANGELS. 

Be it known to all e, that in the seventh m""th A. D. 
1859, we, the undersi were imprisoned, in the common 
jail, in the City of Oswego, N. Y., on account of pr~ 
our religious principles, and that after twenty-nine d&ys of our 
confinement, at evening, when we were all in our prison-room 
together, as we had been locked in by the · ving 
truly answered call, a v e and ~ 
are out of thw pkwJ ut on your coat cmci 
hat, rea<Jr." Immediately was thrown open, and 
the voice said, "N<rUJ ,ea/Jc out mtd 
on to tM 
and j{'68 from thi, pk,,ce. Wd 
TMN are many mlgi/,, pr~tmt, 

c command was strictl 
t this, and all thi1, did utely occur, in our preeenoe, 

we do most solemnly and positively affirm before God and angeli 
and men. 

Subscribed and sworn before me, this first day of August, 
1859. [Signed] , 

J.illES B.uns, Justice of the Peace. . 
IRA ERASTUS DAVENPORT, 
LUKE P. RAND, . 

Subscribed and sworn before me by William Davenport, 
this 6th d&y of August, 1859. 

WILLIAM DAVENPORT •. 
U. B. BDT, Justice of the Peace. 



SECTION IV. 

JOCDIUlimBIP AND ITS 001!,J)lTIONS, 

· B■Ting already shown that mediumship developee· itself in 
a great variety of shades, and that different pel'8one, in all 
~, have been conetituted with this diversity of medinmietic 

. ,eculiaritl08, I dee is article, to bri of some 
essenti ph medium-

the conditions also under which phyeical mani
feetatione, in so far as is yet known, can best be given. It ie 
to be conceded in the outaet, that the same general s11s, ti
bility to epiritnal influence is essential in this a, in any er 
phaae of medi · as by a common law. . 

lledium [ or its , Media o:r Mediums] is "the means 
or instrument bl which any thing i11 accomplished, conveyed, 
or carried 011 ; as "Intelli is communicated through 
the medium of th rese ter. And we may add, ae 
the ·e medium by which messages are transmit-
ted. ery thing in creation, from the ant, or minuteet infn-
1oria, up to man; or from the smallest ,leaf or flower, to w_orlds 
that roll in , is mediumistic, in its kind, to the life-force 
-.nd wied."111 Infinite Spirit, God I In fact, the univeree 
itael( ahining in its brightness, is but the vast Medalli 
riia. God reveals' the perfections of his otherwise in 
being, attributes and glory! But there are certain adapta
iiom, in the nature and fitness of things, which we may not 
forego. Rocks and trees do not reason, oxen cannot be made 
eminent · but these have their forces and their 
mtincts their conditions, while man, possesein · 

ualities of intelligence, can calculate and philo110 
find in man a great diversity of gifts ;-a 

.Baoon can reason and nicely discriminate; a Uolbum or New-
ton can calculate numerically and mathematically-Milton and 
Homer roll their numbers as vast rivers ; while a Raphael and 
Guido, with their transcendant powers may paint the glorious 
beantieeof a day I andstudyin works of a.Michael Angelo, 
bear the palm of the world. us men are differently 
ued and constituted, some bei acitated for one thi 
IOJlle for another ; and · for spiritual developments, 
in all its phases, like every other faculty in man, is a · 
ity of constitution, and, like all our other common tiee, 
mA1 be developed, cultivated and improved. Health, and nat
ural vigor, are essential to the highest att.ainments and fulleat 
measure of human mediumship, in any and all the exereie8f, 
of its various functions. No man can reasonably expect t& 
know what are.his r,al endowments and capabilities 1 while hi■ 
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. body is defiled and loaded. with tµe impurities coneequent on 
corrupt animal indn]gence, inappropriateness of food, rnn:;i, to-
bacco, or other rting causes. 

Nor is the :p cal man· alone to be cared for, bnt all our 
bitter and vic1ons passions are to be quelled, and that pnrity 
ef heart and life sought which shall promote and suet.am the 
health and life of the soul and spirit of man I 

The conditions of mediumship for physical manifestations,. 
in addition to this general hereditary or conetitntional ~arao
terietic, are then a healthy, vigorous body, a well devefo ed. 
brain, a serene calm mind, and a general of 
composure and personal passivity. The me<lium oocu-

. pies mu~h the same general position with respect to manifesta
tions by the operatino-spirits~ with the Galvanic Battery in its 
connection with the Telegraphic apparatns, in the transmission 
of' messages, by human operators. The two things are both 
instruments merely,-take the battery in either case and , 
yon ~et no messages. Ele y is an agent. plainly for trans-
mission in both cases ; but all the electricity in the world could 
never send forth an intelligent comnmnication without the ex
ercise of an intelligent mind to originate or direct it. 

Spirits always have spiritual bodies, so refined as to. be in
tangible to our physical senses, and so pure and clear as not 
to reflect the light to our physical vision, and consequently 
no more than the clearest glass or transparency visible to our 
physical or natural sense. Angels can and do, however, by 
the power of will, so clothe themselves, their spiritual bodies, 
with matter, through the emanations of the mediums and for
ces which they derive from them, as to be able to render them
aelves both tangible and visible to our natural senses. In this, 
a tempora d abnormal condition, they touch us, shake our 
hand, and le us or material objects, chairs, tables, musical 
instruments, or other things, in our presence. They also s 
as with physical organs, long, loud and familiarly, wit or 
without a trumpet; and often have they done this in the light 
as in the dark; although the light produces an effect upon 
the elements of the atmosphere unfavorable to their giving 
manifestations forcibly in this tangible tnaterial manner. . 

The rays of light. striking through and p~rva~in~ the atmos
phere produce act1011 and constant evolut10ns m 1ts element.a 
unfavorable to the spirit's clothing his spiritual body with mat
ter drawn from the atmosphere, and tending to dissipate that 
matter, thus organized. And it is only by strong will-force, 
which few possess, that this te rary material condition of 
the angel, can he sustained at This.is done with ~reater 
facility when the proportions of magnetism f\lld'"'electricity are 
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favorabl.1 b&lanced, and when the electrical current is 1t.rong. 
Hence the angels who exerciled their power in the ancient cen
turies, in thi1 manner, usually sought the heighu as the P,lace, 
and the night as the time to make their stupen fous mamfesta
tionll. See bible record and also following explanations in this 
book. And as the will-force of every mind in the circle or com-

where manifestations are to be given, has its effect upon 
· elements of the atmosphere, and also upon every 

other mind, it is important that perfect harmony be preeervea 
in the audience. 

THE TONE OF OUR TIME. 

Old men shall indeed dream dreams, full of meaning and 
aignificancy, dreams of the life and the beauty of immortality 
beyond the wrinkled forms of their ing, while young 
men shall see visions of truth. Up servants shall he poor. 
out his spirit in those · and tliy maidens shall hesy.-
Who that has · e n1arvelsin our day- has list-
ened to the in nal strains of eloquence and truth which 
have flow his servants, and that have been breathed 
from the s maidens in our time-has not felt that those 
days hav come¥ These be the days spoken of by the 
prophets-they have come to us in their brightness, and there 
are brighter and more glorious and inaffable days of glory and 

yet to come r The tnasses are yet to feel the 
ese inspirational forces-a morbid and corrupt pri 

shall pass away with the rubbish of the past-men and women 
and de11.r children shall be inspired-the manacles of outward 
forms and creeds shall be taken away-man shall ·be free-free 
as the winds of heaven-free to think, to speak, to act. Knowl-

hall spread far and wide among the nations-all thy peo• 
shall be taught of God-" there shall be no need that one 

should say unto hie neighbor, know ye the Lord, for all shall. 
know him from the least unto the greatest." How sublimely 
glorious is the thought that he wh11 9rders the sunlight and the 
:rl\ine, of whose arterial life-force we are, shall also send forth 
the impartial, and boundless, and awakening energy of hie spir-
. · en us into his divine life. That the dews and rains 
and · gs of his grace may dietill, and fall, and breathe 
upon us, that. we may also breathe and live, and be refreshed 
and grow. So shall we be our own teachers, through the nu
foldlngs of our own spirits, be • kinp and pri1.11te unto God,' and 
reign -with him, · 
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THE DA V.ENPORT BOYS VISIT MAINE. 

These youths had travelled extensively, with their father and 
others, before they came to Maine, in the fall and winter of 
1851. Their reputation as powerful physical mediums, had 
gone before them. Of course not all the masses which witneBS-
ed th and astonishing phenomena of their public and 
pri believed the manifestations were given by an-
gels. Thie was not to be Still these mediums have 
arrested attention and pr upheave of inqniry whe~ 
ever havl:l held their circles. They came to Bangor, Me. 
We of the marvellous works said to be done in their pres-
ence; but as we had often witnessed· sical manifestations, 
we did not feel d' give much attention to that 
phase of the epiri movement. 

I had attended the circles in Bangor, of Mr. Willis, when he 
visited that citv-saw him twice suspended from the floor with
out contact, in• the light, in the presence ofsome thirty-five oth
er witnesses-was one ofiivemen, with all onr weight upon the 

· o, a large and heavy instrument, when it tilted majestically, 
ing time with the tune, as. Mr. Willie a light and frail 

man, played in the light, ha no contact with the instrument, 
save as his fingen touched eys. But the boys came into 
our vicinity, and we were invited to attend their circlee, and 
became deeply interested in the manifest.ations. The circles at 
which we made our first aquaintance with the mediums and 
the spirits which gave mauifestations in their rese:hce, were 
held in Orono, [ our residence,] Old Town and B'rl:1.dli~y. I men~ 
tion these places because the Davenport Mediums spent nearly 
one thi1 locality, making it their home for the tim~ 
hold y circles, both in public and private during their 
etay here, in the midst of a large circle of their friends, who 
had every opportunity of beco · acquaint.ed with tl1e boys 
and the manifestations given thr gh them. We alov 1Uade 
the acquaintance of the spirits ; they seemed like familiar 
friende-they talked much with us and to us- came to 
our homes, and talked familiarly with ns and our Jdren, of-
ten shaking us by the hand, often passing their hands upon our 
brows and upon our persons, handling and freely playin~ upou 
muisical instruments, :five and more, even, at the same instant 
of time, and giving the most unmistakable and absolnteJy pos-
itive demonstration of ace ana J,>Ower in a great va-
riety of other ways and mod commurucation. 

Among other things , we often had an exhibition of spirit 
ban.de; in the t and also received communications written 
by 1pirit-hand1 n total darknea11 Oommunication1 of great e:11 
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cellence in eentiment, and el ce and beauty of style-the 
ruled lines of our marked, riab identified paper tra,.. 
ced with the utmost accuracy in the ; and the composition 
both in artistic taste and accuracy of style and tuation, as 
well as in originality and grandeur of idea, enf beyond the 
capacity of the boys or any other person under any kindred 
circumstances whatever. These communications, thus received, 
were fraught with suggestions of irresistable significance and 
power i:ri relation to momentous considerations, touching the 
elevation, purity and improvement of our race. 

From this central and temporary home, these mediums vi11-
ited various towns and cities in our State, provoking inquiry, 
sowin seeds of truth, and establishing the fact of spirit 

· ons in a portion, at least, of the best mind's in all 
communities which they visited. 

In the spring of 1859, having accompanied the in sun~ 
dry of their visits to varionB places in our own S set out 
with them as they left for their native home, thinking I would 
go as far as Boston and perhaps New York. Howbeit. I ac
companied them home to their father's house in Buffalo, N.Y., · 
supposing that my mission with them would then have been 
accomplished. However, as the boys had an e ent again 
to visit Oswego, it being partly on my return, uded 
with them to that city in also where we spent several w . 
From this point,by sp importunity on the part of our friends 
wed· ourneyedstill eastward to Mexico, some fifteen miles east 
of swego. 

OUR PROSECUTION AND ARREST IN MEXICO. 

Arriving at Mexico on Saturday, having given out our no
tice that a 1-ublic circle wonld beholden on the following Mon
day evening, in Mexico village, we accepted an invitation to 
go. out about two miles and spend the Sabbath at the house of 
Dr. Lester. We all attended the reJigious meeting near 
by, in the forenoon, and in the afternoon I fulfilled tny engage
ment to lecture at the house of our friend, on the subject of an
cient and modern spiritualism. It was proposed, also, that we 
have a circle for spirit manifestations that evening. But find
ing the gatherin~ too large to be accommodated' at the private 
hom11e of Dr. L., 1t was 

I 

that we repair to the school-
house, some forty rod The question was raised on 

· our part, as to the necessity of obtaining formal permieeion to 
occupy said hone~, and we were informed that the building was 



uaoo by common consent for all gatherings-of the citizens; that 
formalities were unusual and ulineceisi:l.rv, as uo one would ob
ject. We :went to the school-house,flnding it open, not locked,the 
<loor'ajar, and made p 'ons for our evening drcle. At 

. evening we assembled r. L., a prominent membe.r in the 
district, his family, and 'many other members of the district, as 
well as some of our special friends from the village and else
where, and were nearly ready to commence our exercises, when 
the trustee of the district came in, accompanied bv some half 
·a dozen others-himself', evidently, much enraged, and said 
with a tone which ke great and sudden authority : "I did 
note ect to find ouse filled in this way to-night." But 
it is e did expect to find the audience there. Our friend 
Dr. who had invited us to his house, and who had assured 
us that no one would object to our occupancy of the school
house, endeavored to quiet the said trustee. saying his inviting 
the · · ere was only a liberty in common practice in 
the he hoped ke would allow himself to be a little 
more pacific. But the said trustee proceeded to sa1.-'• Ladies 
and gentlemen, if ;ou do n?t leav.e this house I will prosecute 
yon all to-morrow. [He did not prosecute all-why n::it1] 

Perceiving that the trustee M. D. Erskine, a. man of the 
Methodist persuasion, was evidently mad because the Spiritu
alists were to have a meeting in the school-house, I tooli occa
sion to state that I thought the man discovered a had spirit, 
that the manner in which he had greeted his neighbors and 
the strangers they had invited to meet with them, was exceed-
• ~ontemptible; that the man made a very awkward display 

· s brief authority; that, in all our journeyin~s, we had rarely, 
if ever, met with any · so pitiable ; that m met, the char
acteristics he ma.nifeste tter belonged ~o the thirteenth cen
tury; but as l was not there to enter into any quarrel with 
the said s~hool-district, I would take my seat and quietly wait 
until they had adjusted the matter among themselves; adding 
that it was of very little consequence to us whether a circle 
was held there at all; thp.t we could return to Dr. tester's 
house and hold the circle, or, if' the district gave their fnll con
sent, and the attdience would become perfectly harmonious 
aud orderly, 1 wonld :proceed as we contemplated. Feeling 
evidently a strong desire to witness manifestations through 
the remarkable mediums who were the

0

rl:l who would not 
probably be there again, a friend of Mr. e took him to 
the door, and evidently expostulated with him in regard to his 
rash ~roceedure. When they returned the trustee informed 
us that we might proceed. Lei: me understand you, said I, 
what is your remark! "You may proceed,-I·will oppose 



you no more." Will you lend me your lantern, for i wouid 
like to have it v · ght when that rtion of the manifest.a-

·tions is given w occurs in the t . My friend, for he 
seemed to have become friendly, did so, and agreea to extin
guish hie light when I returned it. I requested him to take a 
seat with the audience. He complied with all this with appar
ent cheerfulness, and even further 1rticiJJ1&tE~d in the exerci
ses ot· the evening, by examining ymg of the mediuma, 
and expressing his satisfaction. 

The c'ompany was very quiet and harmonious, and I never 
knew the manifestations, at a public circle more beautifnlly . 
perfect and absolutely demonstrative. A perfect cluster of 

• spirit-hands was repeatedly exhibited in the cle.ar bright light 
continued and most harmonious · five dit 

instruments, was played, at the same ti th 
force by the spirits, when the mediums . were :firmly tie to
gether with tlie other exercises usual to such circles-tying 
and unt7ing of the mediums by the spirits, &c. A most ex
cellent impression to the effect that beings from the 'rit-
world had absolutely demonstrated their prE1se11ceand · 
gence with us that evenin~ prevailed in audience. 

I exchanged civilities with m tly new made friend, 
at the close of the interview, if our · re-
main until morning, giving liis co at 
what time I would take away-I replied a.bout 
before the time tor the cpmmencement of the school. 
my leave, sup · l was amicably arranged and 
I returned to age of Mexico that evening my 
friends, leaving the Boys to bring our things alo the next 
day. Morning came, and the Boys went for their but 
the house wa~ locked np, an embargo on ev ing, and all 
arrangements duly made for robbing us of a musical in• 
struments and sundry other trifling matters, of no sort of value 
to any but ourselves. · to be detained.-
However the little the hou1e opened the 
doors some how, in the course of the forenoon, as it appears, 
and the Davenport mediums took our property along to the 

· of Mexico, as was their purpbse. An attempt · which 
h en made to hold our property by law, was ultimately 
abandoned. 

Being all at Mexico village through the remaini 
the day, we made all necessary · for our p 
cle that ev · This was f our 
Mexico. The- ur arrived, and we had certain 
at the door. to wait npon the company as they app 
and to rerei"e the fee of admission. The mediums and m 
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had ent.ered_tbe Hall and were 'ftiting the Arrivai'.'oron,.andit'. 
ence. and the tiDle to. commence tile exerc~aes ~thf!I ~evenin~. 
when an oflicer came m and arrested us t, r gomg 1nto said 
echool-hoose on the, ioas e?eniug, and treadin11: down the 
gr111s_s_ Ii 1s we ap Wing. or course oui- citcle ia • 

oken up, as was the desip;n-we must tell our door-.k:ee era 
tu ,nf.,1·m onr friends who have come in from the 
conntr.r. that there wu nut to he a circle; bot.. we were 
on three several warrants, and to be tried for nto that · 
old schoo!-hotu\e the vioas evening, by in of a res-
pectable portion of Dillrict. and for treading down the 
grass in the path to a building situated on a common where 
school children daily playe,1, and where ihe common herds 
daily grazed I A building located in close proximit1 to the 
public road, anJJ a beaten, wide; bare earth-path, leadm 
the highway a tew ya.rds IA~ the .threshold of the eai . 
house door. And tins 9i0r1uus <·harize was set fhrtb as an es
sential foature in the " head nnd troii't of our offending/' 

We were necessitated to employ a lawyer, and .. j01,n ~" 
What had we done 1 what was the entire eha~e, that our .. 
property should have bet•n detained, and the bneuiess of our· 
meetin~ hruken up 011 the succeeding evenin1tf What Wl'Ong 
had we done 1 Who had we damagt:!d a What irvury had we 
committed against any person or persons, of any kind,-what 
was ~he entire wholti ?f ~ur offcmding in any way..:...even our· 
enenn~ themselves bemg Judges W Why, thie,-we had occu• 
pied an old ailapiqate<l e,·hool•house, by invitation of a • 
of tLe district, and hy conlent or the trn~tee, who with 
eociates participated with us in the entertainment; and we had 
also trodden down the ~ril.8s in approaching this house tron:i 
the common road in a iuiked path, a diet11.nce-of some ele\'en 
yards I This was all we were charg~d with doing and atl the 
court attempted to assume we had done. And yet. this was · 
what led to the e,mp1mneling ot'two angnstjnriesofBffl"en men 
each. one trial by a justice, and a law suit of three days serious ·., 
continuance on the whole I We were not tried tor onr religion, 
0 nu•! ~very man had a right to worehip as he pleased;
.:for was there any prejudico agiiinst ns or suspicions as if we 
had come there to "tnrn the world upaide down!'' 0 no, noth-
ing of thh1 kind surely I Bot what was all this fur t-
Something h_ad ed~what wae our offimr plain- · '· 
ly, we [t.hroo . ding :strang..:n] had ·occupied thil.t old 

. apology fl!r a schm,1l-h.i 1use, by the, ut1.11uet consent t.t the distri,·t, · 
;he truste~ him~elf ,;pn~ntb,g •. a.ud h!'d troclden down the gr11se 
in th of a few steps letLdmg tQ 1t---no fence, no encl1J1nre 
of y kind intervenin&' I ·· 
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,A.nd now the illne ie joined-it f I late fn the e,.ening of that 
memorable day-the hall, to which '\Te ~ere led, \t'a& 

crow,ied ·with a maa1 ft•h, all eager to see the won• 
derful boy1 who had produced thiuodden npheaYe in commu-
nity, and witnee1 our trial. Ah! t a,·e got them now-
thel kre arreeted, and we ehall see comes of their · 
nalunn. These men have been detected in crime I the 
committed au egrPgioua off'enoe against society! This ii a rare 
chance-they have oocn;>ied that school-house by the consent 
or the dietrict indeed; and trodden down that grass where com-
mon herds feed, and children. daily play. that pious 
Methodist chnrch-member, that faithful trnetee the scl1ool-
district, was pnt to no common slr•t in making out his charge. 
[Did the yonn~ Jm1tice aHiet him in snmming up these hca,·y 
charge111] Doubtless he could see our foot-prints in the grass 
in that beaten pathwa to that school honse I O, I do love to 
see a man truly reli I A man with "llo6ine111 unto the 
Lnrd" ,'l'ritten upon , and justice deep iuscribe<l upon 
hie breast; a 11mile of meek benignance upon his chel'k, and a 
heart full of Jo,·e to or, mo~ing h~m to do unto·oth-
ers as hJ wonld th should do nnto him; ·for then 
he.will look cloeely after the intrusive footateps of the stranger 
who occupies a school-house by permission, and treads down 
the ~raas where common herds feed and nimble foet of joyous 
children sport! Surely, the sympathizing tears or enc·h a die-

. le of virtue and compassion should be bottled np and chrys-
• and kept as sacred mementoes, freserved from th~ dark 

corro<lings of common hnmanit nnti angels from realms of 
love, may look upon them with fol wonder ns the am1u:ing 
tropbitl8 ot· christian triumph I And there ,vas one other cir
cumstance connected with that evening's occurrence which I 
noticed as a matter of peculiar interest and eatisfacti<:m. When 
ostlers, and wags, and men of every type, were crowding into 
that room, to see 11s judged for treading down t:be grass and 
the entire astounding we had committed, there was 
one among the rest, mm:iaur, who, unlike Peter of 
old, followed close up in the of his master, the 
rabble. He was among the bravest the brave, to. see us 
tried for entering the school honeo, and treading down the 
grass! . 

True, we pad walked those streets in open day, and hnd tes
tified that angola had epoken unto us, and wltnt,;.:ees there had 
beard them speak. and had testified tl:at they bad he11rd them 

; but no minister bad come to hl ar, or ask whether it was 
ly so. Indeed we saw no ei s or any miniater, an<l bnt • 

for treading down the graa1 we uld not have known that 
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any inch person was tber&-ebould probably not hna been. 
ptmnitted to look upon the meek and hmnble followe'r of llitn 
wb, ears of corn in the fields of P11.leatine-rode into 
the we er Jerns:tlem, and prayed for hia mnrdeNra, 
'· Father them for they know ilot what thov do.>' No 
we shonld not have soon this holy man of God, donbtleas, had 
not the late tumult of that evening'a-excitement ronse<l bim from 
the sanctuary of' his. studies and prayerful medi·a·ione, aud 
calletl him out-to see us tried for our enormous crime I . 

The wolves might come ; thia was no affair of hie, nn• 
til he heard that two boy ther stranger, to whom, it had 
been rt1ported, angels had f})oken, bad been arrested and were 
tv be tried for entering 1\'1cl10ol-hoose by invitation, and tread
ing down the grass in the conun"n path which led to it. Sure
ly, this holy m.m would not meet one orthose awt'ul creatures 
in l,roa<l <luy, lmt it is night. anu they are arreawd now-they 
aa·e fast in the clutches oftbe law, an<l I can go out eafoly now. 
a111I , it' nothing more. -~ \Vhat are laws for but to be obeyed! 

D 1is was a ra.re opportunity-it might be the e,·ent ol' a 
lifo, and never to occur again. The mediums bad sinned, they 
h!M.l trod<lon· down that g'"ass: and there must be 
prefert:<l ngaiust them or else the Id n 

, tried. So charges were preforcd in times agl\inst old slaves 
past tabor, ,vhen their masters wished to kill 'them off. TheJ'e 
must ue some prtitext for a trial. So, also, the Saviour had heal
ed on the Sabbath day. This furnished a rare opportonitv for 
an accusation against him. He had taught doctrines too: not 
iu keeping with establiished opinions-doctrines subversive of 
the errors, corruptions and institutions of his time-doctrines 
in diametrical op~ition to the law of Moses ; be bad healed 
the sick, raised the dead and preached the gospel to the poor. 
He hl\d introduced an entirely new system of Spiritual Philos
ophy and adjudication, and forever abrogated the Mosaic codt,, 
lle was an 'innovator. lle had cotasommate:Skill in decdving 
the people; ~1· else wrought his miracles oy ll.eel~~bub, the 
pl'ince or dtmls. All the world would go after h11n 1f he was 
th11ll let alone. Ile conld not be confronted in argnm ~:1t-he 
must be pot down by law. This was all the way he could l~ 
pnt down. There mdst be an accusation urged against him. 
1Je ha,t oaten with unwashed hands-be had eaten with pnbli
·cans and sinners-he bad called God his fu,her, and all men 
liis brethl'en-his doctrines were abhorrent, startling, awfut, 
shock:ing!-he was not fi~ to live; Aw~y with him I _Re~k~n 
11i.m with sinners; put bun between tlueves; make him mft1• 
mo11s any yvay; crnci!J him, cr!'city ~ml _We l!ave a law
it is tu be obeyed; 1p1t upon him-em1te bim with the palm• 
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of your bandt-erown him with thoma and with i,rnominy 
-nail him to the «·MU\; Or if he be trn3' Chri11t, let him nuw: 
ooaue down from the <-rQtlfl, ·,md flave himeelf. and · w·e will be
lieve on ·him; he sand others, himsdf he r.annot save. · 

P:,ml. and Ptltt•r, and Sil.111, too, his ap011tlt>11, were thev not 
pe11tilent follow&-movt>J"II of fled ition evttryw h<•re f Di.d :the 

. not produce an upheave wherevl:'r they 1rent t Did not the 
bi~1t.t.i,d. religions world, liellt, persL-cnt:e and imprison tht.-in 1-
Dicl not thelMI AJ\l~tl...-. thl:'9t-di~iples of light art(I trnth. tread 
Qp\lfn the gr1U111 l\llll trt111pM11 upon homwe and t.t•mples •h1.tt gravr, 
and s,•riuus <·hu~s \\er1• pr,·ft>re<I t11,!11i11i\t t.he111t llnt, Wt'J·e 

not ani,ct'lfl with thum to 11iJ thl:!111 in thtlir momentous and Gou• 
gi v~n miNion 1 

But one -"Ord mon, in ref<•rt•nce t,, 1mr <'leril'al friend in Mcxi 
co. WRt it not int(•r,•11ti11g to see him comin~ unt all at once 
,,.. bnu·,·ly from the dormito•·y of hie snt>akiug seclu~ion. · eud, 
at evening. to11rl-lik:e, 1\8 in the pictnr11 11f Milton's devil, follow• 
inll up in che fooerepe of thii- It-gal rahhle, with its bnrles,p11 

comitat-1111, and st1111tly pariicling himselfthc::-e in the snf 
ng stench of' that. <•ruwdt~I room, to witness the operatiollll 

of onr trinl tor trt>11di11g down tl1e grass I In the language vt' 
that oft repeab:ld poom : . 

" But wherl.'fl)re thon alone Y wht>refi,re with thee 
Oame not all lll'll hr11kt• J," •St> f h1 pain to them 
1~11 11,cin, )l't.18 t.o he flt-d ! or tl11111 than tht>y 
1 ... ,88 11\l'(ly to endnrt! t t '(lttrl\,zcone chiPt; 
The fil'llt in fli~ht from pain, hlld8t. thou alll'g'd 
T,, thy dePcrtt,c:f hu&t tlll1'4 canst' ot'fli~ht, . 
Thou 8\l?tilJ hadst not come tiole fu~itive.'' 

Wonld he d1tre to let his followers. hiR dnpoe, ~ ont and 
leurn what reall,v art! the im1pir11tion1LI forces of our times-w 
b«:'a.r a lecture for otletl upon the awakenin~ sn~ject ot' the 
Spintnal Philosophy ; or wit1lt'88 the irrt•siitible demonstra
tionA ot· 11piri~rwttr &iven thruagh the medinmship of the Da~ 
nnport Boys Not. he, plninly. Jle would follow np, by 
nift t. in the trail of our persoontor,. Only think 11f a chru,tian 
mmi11t1~r stalkin,t hhn.self with that bustling thron~ ut' men and 
bo_,e at th~t l11dicro118 pel'tlecuting tirade: nnil while from one 
1111., of his visugti, lowered upon 11~ the lit, of scorn and the 
t->oth of Vt!nom. the otht>r was wound into the twist of 1.be most 
gra.cefnl va.llfl11lap:e, ancl the fuwning dl'basing 111nile of compla• 
Cl'ncy towards th1;1 rabble. Proti.mud and sacrea inquiry
" Watchman, what of fh~ night I watclm1•n, wl,at oft)u,1 night f" 



Our trial it adjourned until the next moming. ~nd -what. 
manal fniprelW'B the ·breathless village when tlte Darenport 
&,11, wbo had had their liberty during the remainin~ par, o! 
tile night., go np to the gment-hall of their own accord, at 
the appointed time I ta thrill in eation pe1·:ade$ the. 
1&arinp: gronpe when they see that t have not rim away I 
Ae if we could have had the lel\11t enepicion of bcin~ even no- • 
minally fined hy a court of any shade of jt11tice. for ooing that 
in whfob it did not ·even occur to us that we were wron · 
an\·body or anythin_g in any way ; and when, in fact, we 
wrong~d no one. But now the battle is joined agsin :-Mr. · 
Downing for the pr,111ecntion, and Mr. Johnson [an nnwelcone 
competitor in this case at least] for the def,mce. Rand is to be 
tried first; .,dtb all dne t;mn anrl circnm11tance a jury ie em
panneled; all the preliminary shuffle and sparring, skirmishing. 
or lawyers, neC'essary to tho case tlms far, comes .o~ Sub
pcenaed witnesses are called upon the stand. and k1fls1ra~ the 
Bible, are dnly s-ivorn. They all testity in effect that Rand, on 
being torbidden with tl1e audience, by the trustee, to occupy 
the .. echool house, said he would not persist in its occupancy, 
would not h11.v-e the cirl·le there, hut would go back to Dr . .Ltie
ter'e, unless the full consent of the District was granted, and 
unle11s tlie anrlience become perfectly harmouions and orderly: 
that thi11 order did prevail: that the trustee himself did con-
sent to this order most folly, and partici in the exercises 
of•he C\'en' Nothin~ more, and noth ifforent trom this 
in any fo hatevn, was .proved 01· daimed during the. day, 
save that the counsel for the prosecution labored very luu"CI to 
make witnesses swear to things whi.:h they persi11ted in saying 
they neither heard nor saw. Very little was said about the 
treading down of the It was 111ost truly remarkable that 
that portion of onr o ing which in the <>ntset, was reallv 
the most serious feature in the outrage we had couJmitted, 

. ahould eo cool down into the veriest unmentionable and unt:1t
eential trifle, in the space of a part of one ahvrt night! · 

lt is exceedingly r ed that we have not the pleas entire 
of both of the legal emen on the case. Counsel for the 

tion seemed restive .and petuhmt from the bt•ginning. 
would have thought liis sleep the previous night h~ ~en. 

di,torhed. He dia not satisfied with hie aide of' the. 
castl in hand. It wouldn' 1 to talk much about the grnas, a1 
this feature in the affair was already getting un"ul,ar. And 
then the fact that the Trustee was unwise enough to come in 
and· give bis thll and unqualified consent to onr o the 
honee made hi11 eide of the case look very' naked . In 
the name 9f jue\ice-what wrong had we done I We did i11deed · 
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go Into th6 tchool-house by tl~e invitation of a reepectable por. 
tion ot' tlte JJi~trict, and oocnvied it by the conaent of 11.fl.
W hat atronnd hnd any juat num, not to a,ay humane oP-chri"" 
tian man, to complaint .Kot o~ mnn in 80,000. prvb&bly, of 
any type of life. out of Mexico. would 1'18.f there was any <.-ause 

, ot'fiue orhnprisonment whatever. 
8PlRITUAUSK TRIED AND COn>'Dl'NF.D. 

•, Afterthe testimonv on both sides. in relation to_the offence 
with which we hnd been charged, had been ~h·en, the Jearneu 
(!onnscl prof!ceded to 11~11e the case. .Mr. J ohn11uu, of conree, 
l1ad not a great tmik before him to show that from any nnd ev-

. crj poin• ,,f dew, nothing more than nominal dxt R could 
bo asked in any decisivn wh:ltever. Ami thi~. rcfering 
to the most nnwnrrantable and Litter spirit of pel"!lecntion in 
which wo had been ptJrsned, he did slio\\' with mnd1 clearnei;s 
nnd ability. Mr. Dowuing, on the tlther hand, paid hut nry 
Jittle atteution to the merits of the case in nnv wav. The mere 
enterin~ of a Rchool-honse, hy invitation of· the ·citizens. and 
without the formal consent of the trnstee, was e\'iclt·ntk a tri
flin~ offence to arrest men upon. in his mind, ns it wns pin inly 
in the minds ot· all others. But it was onr awfnl spirit11ali11m 
that smgm1:>ntcJ the ,·iolation in his ,·ie\\·. Still, as wo ha,·e said, 
we were not to be t1·ied tor our religion, surely no nnkin<!nes 
wonld he shown us on that ground, and v,e had been orderly 
and civil it was allowed. A man conlcl worship a snake or a 
toad if he JJle11sed. No mnn in this country has a right to med-
dle with another's mode of worsh ,v e were to 1·ecci ve no 
injnstice becanse we did not 'lrl;ld all others in regnrd to 
reli,tious opinions. Howbeit, we were not worshiping stocks 
and t1t011es, or reptileis, or human .creeds. bnt the Infinite Sf1i1 it 
of the nniverse, "of whom and thron~h whom and to w 10m 

are all things." We did, indeed, recognize nnd advocate the 
doctrine of lite and immortality for all ; and 11pirits from the 
angel-world demonstrated iu our preseni~e, their existenco, in
toltii;cence 11.nd power. · 

But ~piritnalism was evidently a very abhorrent thin~ in the 
minds, bJtlt of Mr. Downing and .Mr. Erskine. The learned 
conn~el for the pro@ecation evidently helicn:d in existence be
yond this present life, but the idea of any one who had passed 
from earth life away, ever manifesting himself to those he had 
left behind, was to him absolutely ierrible ! We became al
motat concerned for the lawyer at one time, when, forietint 
that he w11s conft•ssedly, only nr~ning a case of alle~ed trespnse, 
he roee to the.ve 1111mite of the most fofty diloqnence, 
and in absolntely htfnl gesticulations,appea o the 11lrea,. 
dy feverish preju or the jury, in enbetanoe enquired, ifthe1 
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t ft was likely that tho~e good people who had lived on 
aad had gone awny to heaven, wonlrJ ever come back 
to t"ltM w.1rld I Ue h:mself. evi<tently •• reckoned not" 

e aff:~ir W8.I! a most brilliant illustration of the attempt 
of Ba.lak to induce Balaam to curse Israel ; only witn this dif
ference in the occurrence in question there being no spiritual-
it1 in the ca8e. but money only, this Ilaluk succeeded. , 

And then the tumbling together o•· epithetti, and the vituper
ation in which he hurled hir1 anathemas. as fr.,m a rotating bat
tery, upon our defenceless heads tor our reli~ion, was in the 
higbe&t deg1·eo dive11:ing. '"Strugglers," " Vavab ·nd," were 
am the choicest select.ions in his vocabulary. "And t.liis 

• ma he says he bail11 from "Maine, and his family is in 
Ma88achnsette; l,nt what do we know of him I" Towards the 
cJoge of this tre,mmdons forebodemcnt, the leRrned connsal for 
the prosecution took exception nnd otftmce nt our mnstadie, 
when he becftllle excited qen to perfect phrenzy. This seem
ed •· the most nnkindeRt cut of all." .But fortunately tor us. it 
was at this point that bii eloquence arose to its highest and most 
explo8ive str.1in, · 

. "aa far along from peak to peak 
The rattling crags among. leaps the lh·e thunder,-,, 

and then, sudden],-, af~e like, subsided, and our mmitache was 
spared I Mr. J. D1iwning resnming his seat, a ·• pertcct volca~ 
no bnmt out,'' giving no signs of farther eruptions in a loag 
time. 

And sober men sai<l, what lias all this posi-ibly to do with tho 
simple snhject of nllc•ged trespass 1 Tlrn jury retired-mostly 
religions men. These desired to have us fined heavily ; bnt 
thcr;,ii were two worlil's peop:e [thanks t'i.1r world's people,] 011 
the jury, and the{ sai.J they wonlJ .sit there till .. doom~Jny" 
kifore they won I< consent to fining a man fot· such an nlle~o•l 
off.~ncd; and so tlu.i jury did not agr-,e. Thus 0111.t,d Lb;, tiritt 
day. 

TfiB TRIAL OF TllE SECOND DAY. 

The hour ar1·iv:es. Ag:\in the boys return of their own ao
corJ at the 1\ppointed time. Why did they not abscond when 
they could, w.~s the g.mer.\t m:uvel. An11ther jnrv is empan
nelt,d~ or r,\ther packed, and the bcl,'8t m.ide, th:\t a jnry had 
ba,m obtain:,d th ,t 1hy W'hich wont ~ti-~hev w0rJ of the 
right kinJ-no world's le amo m. This tnrned out 
to be even so-they werd on:! way-all chnrch mombers. or 
of that stripe. Ono very pionschnrch-memher. 1 was aa1sur0d, 
went in for putting RanJ'r, fine attlOO, others thonght it ahonld 
ha leu. On the whole they agr~d upon putting the tine for 



R&nd'e part 125, and coetL Of course. th. l&!p& tJi 
e through with on the second trial-occu · wboie 

. The same "g;rvund and lofty tumbling" b · 
the same gyrations in j · ; and t 
ed in an e:xecntion off ; and the office!' took 
him in charge and said ~e muat Pulaski jail unl81!1 the 
amount was duly and truly paid. After being · 
the streets awhile by this faithful functionary, 
accom ing the postponement of 
prison I 6 P.M., the following day. .Meanw 
the boys came otf, resnlti · ne of 6l cents each and cost■• 
We raid out nearly f70, maged more than ,100, and 
Rand's case was appealed to a 1gber court, and thns the matter 
now stands ot' our arrest in Mexico for entering a school house 
by indtntion of the citizens, occnpyin~ it by consent of the trus• 
tee, and treading down the grass m a riaten path of a few stept 
which led to it. . , 

RETURN TO OBWEGO. 

From Mexico we returned to the city of Osw 
i I would not be driven away by rel' · 

, and think· 
I remain· 
g circles, 
a 

th the medmms for some days in 
until we concluded to go again Eastward 
some 20 miles distant. where we had nn 
at Phoenix, at our own private hired ball, 
we were 11g11in arrested under pretence t at we had vi 
their village ordinance which provides that persons shall ob
tain license for the exhibition of shows, circuses, menageries, 
&c., &c. We ba:d nothing of the kind to exhibit, · and never 
thought of a license, the mediums having never had any thing 
of the kind in all their travels. Bnt it was when we were th11s 
convened in our own hired, private room, that an officer with 
some thirty men, burst open our door and arrest.ed ns. Em• 
boldened by the wad e:ffurts of their coadjut.ors in Mexico, they 
with far weaker pret.ences of any wrong on our· part, after com•. 
mi the outrage upon the private and unoffending party to 
which have refered, and breaking up tbe interview [-which · 
was the real design,] for the evening, these legal bigots and 

ntors, with fiendish exnltation, conducted us away to the 
or room where we were to be again tried. As we had been . 

&o effectually robbed in Maxioo,.and could get no justice at the · 
bands ot' those who were swaved wholly by religions· animosi~ 
ty and prejudice, we conclµded to-defend ourselves in the trial · 
by simplJ asserting the facts. in the case, and allow· .thf) ·law·· 
[•in~e we cot;ild not resist.its proceea,] aa oonamied by our pur
suers, to have its cour.e. 

.. .. 
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.A.e had been predetermined by our adveniaries, we were 
again fined. They would have us pay irn,39, fqr holding a pri-
vate spiritual circle, the object of which was to propagate our 
re · us principles and o · ions. As we had been directed 
bo this place and at · co, by the spirits, not to pay mo-
ney for our us liberty, but to test the princi le at once, 
by givi up to imprisonment if the orities de-
mand we resolved on a.llowin~ them to take tl:\eir own 
course after clearly stating our busmess, and all the facts in 
the case. Accordm~ly, after an operation which was called, 
in legal parlance, · · issue," this singular and disgrace-
ful meeting was ~djo from the then late hour in the night 
to the next mornmg. 

AP,JOUBNHIIJNT AT PH<ENIX. 

'The ho~r having ar~ived, the court proceeded with the trial. 
There were a plenty of legal gentlemen present who seemed 
quite anxious to have a part in the matter; and I will own, 
that at this little brightening up of business with them, they 
seemed to take hold with most greedy desperation! · 

er Weeden, so verr jealous at fir11t of legal vantage
gr after presenting his fearful array of law-books, eeemed 
to soften down into a fixed quietude, and if he continues to fol

est intuitions, it is quite likely he will yet be found 
is good natural sense, in defendin doctrine he 

orice thoug1 t to put down by deductions stone. 
McCoon also graced the court with his presence, and 

d ma judge turn pleader." I confess, my feelings were 
relieved when I found a Judg8 was to be interested in our case, 
even though he ,vas to plead against us; for really, what little 
observation I ever made at courts, had impressed me with feel-
. of sincere res:eect towards the of the eerious,dig-

and reepo11s1ble station filled b judges of our courts. 
But imagine the reverse of our fee1ing11, kind reader, when thie 
embodiment of magistracy arose,to find him at once descending 
from the noble manliness of a just consideration of the fact.a in 
the case, to insinuations founded in the narrowest religions pre

to the foulest insults and personal abuses. Witness
own personal assumptions at first, one would have 

thought some hierarchal mantle had fallen upon a walking en
. ia ! But what was our surprise and amazement to find 

tremendous force of this hi t of the 19th centu-
ry, was to 'be vented in a terror of :phobic dread of the 
spiritual philosophy! How strangely the imagination may be 
perverted! · Surely, the pure waters of those living streams of 
truth would not have hurt him. But he proceeded in the ac
cumulating fury of his castigations-now lashing us to the na-
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ked nerves for alleged sins we never th t o~ and now pour-
ing down his burning eloquence upon spi , until it was 
left but one smould · holocaust before him. 

Bnt after all, the did not have a good case for his order 
of gifts, as will be seen by our notes taken at the time. It was 
not suited to hi1 propensities ; so bis remarks were disultory 
and broken. However he said some smart thi in hie way, 
" said and straight unsaid,:' and withal di!eov that he was 
a most zealous hater of · · and not much of a spirit-
ualist hitnse1£. He wo " be among the first to hoot -qs be-
yond the bounds of the Corporation." So strong is the 
of habit ; and what pity that all should not manifest · e 

· to pursue 'that for which they are by nature best ea-

At first the-J proceeded to speak of us as poor deluded 
creatures, much pitied of course. But all at once the as-
pect before hie mind, and we were deceiven:--d.ecei-
ving nds. Thie affected him sev There-were some 
very worthy people in the place whom eceived. He 
did not wish to make disturbance in the neighborhood, but 
when the subject of prosec · 1ll ca.Ineup, he said ·• go in." 
He worked for pay he owledge , but still he was 
true-he did hate spiritualism. 

Qnoting further from my notes taken at the time-•• He did 
hate some spiritualist.a-he was at we had refered to the 
Bible to establish our doctrin id not believe we believ-
ed it-the boys ought to go home and take the hoe-we chose 
darkness rather than liglit because our deeds wera evil-I am 
excited I acknowledge it-it should be -1 have ta-
ken hold of this matter to I w ledge it." It 
is very plain how the Ju this matter, and while his 
egotism and ity were so very · ent, it did not ap-
pear he had ~ d the case at all not for him to show 
that the religious exercises and expositions of our private spir-
itual circles were a matter for which the V- · · of 
Phamix could reqnire us to procure license all 
his slanderous denunciation! and against spiritualism 
to do with the matter-toli!;'.E1thEir '1 provoked personal 
abuse 1 Why talk about one thing and mean another 1 
:not say, we dont like · · · and we do not like · 
ism, and we are to put them and their 
b7 law i Why talk about the · ordinance, or menage-
nes and shows, when the whole the speech of :Mc<Joon, 
in so far as it had any point at all; as in fact the whole drift 
of the court, was against religious freedom, against spiritual
ism f 



We had stated to the Court what had been the order of our 
spiritual circles. Tb.at the mediums were quiet and submitted 
themselves to the most perfect passivity possible. That what 
was done in their presence was performed by other intelligen
ces than themselves. '.Chat the mediums never made any move
ment--never performed any act when the manifestations were 
given in their presence, and of course nothing to the contrary 
could have been proved ; and indeed, no statement from any 
witness of anything to the contrary was attempted. There was 
not, there could not have been anl. evidence of jugglery. All 
the proof ill. the case was against 1t. Committees cl:iosen at the 
time from among the audience, were requested to tie the me
·dinma with strong ropes, and they had exerted themselves to 
the utmost to make it certain that the boys did not move at all, 
and that they eould not, therefore, perform acts of ju .-
Instead of there being any evidence at all of jugglery ese 
fact.a were presented to show therewasno j there 
could have been none. My lectures at the 
in explanation of the conditions under which 
tations by the spirits could best be given. B 
the propertiee of light, and its effects upon the atrnoe1phere-
the proper balance of electricity and magnetism. and the im
portance of harmony in the company which participate in the 
manifestations. 

I also showed to the court that it was my practice, in connec-
tion with manifestations by the spirits, to cite the scriptures, 
both of the Old and New Testament as a precedent ; and that 
kindred manifestations had occurred through a series of suc
cessive centuries, as the bible record would abundantly show. 
That angels were messengers-that "Hod maketh his angels 
spirits,,. I cited the fact that an angel spoke to Hagar-angels 
spoke to Abraham, to Lot, to Ja.cob, Moses, Manoah, Giddeon, 
Samuel, and the hets generally in their time ; and that, as 
recorded in the Testament, angels spoke to the shepherds 
at the birth of Jesus; to the wise men who offered their 
and from time to time unto Christ and his apo~1tle1s. Tha 
ses and hlias· ap unto Christ and ot witnesses, and . 
talked with him on to the death he sp,ould accomplish 
at Jerusalem; and that the angels were accustomed t 
to the Christians, at later dates, as reco1·ded in the acts the 
apostles. That this order was no new thing in the world-that 
God's laws were unchangeable and eternallv the same. 

I showed the colll't also that I had been ·accustomed in my 
lectures to _show and maintain from the scriptures, that nearly 
all those marvelons works, supposed to have been done by the 
angels, when it was necessary for them to make conditions in 
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which they could come in conta('t with physical object.8, and by 
that contact produce physical effects, were performed in the 
night or in the absence of light. lnstanc brah test 
occurred in a horror of great darkness. e visi angels 
to Lot was at night. Jacob wrestled with the angel by night. 
The passage of the Red Sea by the Israelites oecurred in the 
night. Tl:ie tremendous manifustations giv~n to Moses on the 
mount, when the trumpet sounded long and exceedingly loud, 
occurred in II blackness and darkne1,1s." The slaughtering of 

· Senacherib's army. 18!5,000 in one ni~ht-the destruction of 
the :Midianites, 120,000, in the night, .)rou of 
the interposition of ls. The putting o 
arll:ly by the angels e siege of Samaria, in the night. That 
these and other instances, too numerous to mention, are repre
eented in the Old Testament record as having occurred in the 
night, or in darkness. In the New Testament, the salu\ation 

. to the shepherds, the stilling of the tempest, walking on the wa
ter, the transfiguration, ·were occurrences of the night. It was 
at · hen Christ, afrer his resurrection, red in 
tangi form, ~he first and secend time, unto even, at 
the upper room where they were convened from fear of the 
Jews. It was night when the stone was rolled by the 

from the door of the sepulchre. The apostle", 1et out 
prison, [ Acts 5,] when the doors were locked up · 

by the were thus delivered in the night. The d 
ance o r was in the night, when the angel came into hiB 

· and smote him upon the !!ide, saying: Rise up Peter. 
on th_y sundals and cast th garment about t.hee and fol

low me. Paul ana. Silas were elivered from their prison at 

facts from the Bible, in addition to the philosophical· 
explanations which I had endeavored to give. I had been ac• 
cnstomed to present as !l.ffording evidence that angels · could 
manifest their presence and power in physical demonstrations, 
with greater facility in the absence of ht. Angels manifest 
their presence to mortal man by phy signs through the 
agency of the electrical current pervading all things. This ex

. y subtile fluid was stronger in the night and npon the 
the obstacles occasioned by the light upon the atmos

phere, always producing action in ita elements, could be mea-
surably overcome-had been overcome in past time, and were, 
in a degree, with us· now overcome. Angels often manifested 
their presence to us now, by physical touch, with much force 
in the light. These obstacles were ~o be more fully ov~reome, 
while the common law wonld ever remain. The race was to 



become more spiritual, and hence more suacepuble to manifes-
tations from the angel world. · · 

I ende&~ored to ahow and did maintain before the court, that 
the presentation of this and many other general facts, together 
with the rnanif estations by the spirits, had been onr business, ' 
in our spiritual circles, and yet I failed to induce the decision 
that such ei:ercises should be allowed without license · 

I spoke of the obvious fact that we never th 
cense-that in our teachings we had confessedly been erly, 

qniet, inoffending and retired; and that even if we had tran-
scende~ the regulations, in any degree, of their v ordi-
nance-which I by no means conceded-we had it un-
consciously and innocently, and were entitled to their clemen-

- cy. Justice Barnes, before whom the action was brought, did, 
before the adjournment of the court, state in open court, with 
much ap candor, that he woul<l head a paper to be signed 
by r members of the Board. requesting that our fine 
be remitted-,-though this was the last we heard of any-such 
petition or nest. The truly kiad word of this modern Pilate 
did not in case prevail. 

WE LEAVE PH<ENIX FOR THE OSWEGO JAIL. 

Having now resolved with my companions that we would 
not further pay money, though it were the merest paltry far
thing for our religious liberty, we submi~ed ourselves to the 
officer who took us to the common jail in the city of.Oswego, · 
N. Y. On the day of our arrival there, a friend called to see 
us, and invited the jailer to witness a test of spirit-power. The 
jailer havin~. expressed his willingness to do so, he adjusted 
iron handcuns to the boys' wrists and made them fast to the 
iron .bars in the door oft.he cell. A trumpet, furnished for the 
occasion was then placed back into the cell beyond the possi
ble reach of the mediums,-their hands being fastened m an 
elevated position~ by the handcufm, to the iron bars .-,f t1~0 c-ell
door-the boys standing in the cell. The cell was then made 
dark by a .cloth being put up at the bars of the door. Then 
the trumpet was taken from the back part of the cell where it 
had just been placed, and brought to the hars of the door an il 
beate them, and a voice spoke through the trumpet fa. 
milia ding an intelligent conversation with us who stood 
without the door of the cell, in relation fo the circumstances 
under which, we had come to the jail-stating to R. · 
who ent, that he would not have the friends 
get as if we were to be let out of the jail immediately 
-that there was a purpose to be executed .in relation to our 
coming to the prison, and that we were to remain there. 
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We asked the jailer what he tho 
"It was a matter for &cunt · ." A very scien-
tific · on indeed, onght I, it be, which should 
show J>OWer which brought the trumpet along to the 
bars o the cell-door, and thus spolre throngh it, was any other 
than an intelligent being. The thing was perfect-the jailer 
did not question it at all. He knew the phenomenon was aver
ity, and t.hought it a suqject for scientific investigation. So if 
that same veritable power which brought the trumpet from the 

of the ceH and talked through it, should also slide 
t of a lock and let us out of' the jail, would it not be a 

subject for scientific investigation~ .And would it not also be 
a very commendable and worthy su~ect of scientific investi
gation 1 

At evening, the mediums and myself had another interview 
with the spirit in charge, on the subject of our imprisonment, 
when we r~ceived substantia.llv the same instruction. Time 
passed on-days and weeks_:we often had communication 
with the spirit.a on the ect of our confinement and other 
matters; 'We held seve when onr friends came to see 
us-the spirits usually talking familiarly with the company, 
and manifesting themselves in a variety of other ways. 

Time sped-we had much company-many friends brought 
· us presents in fruits and other nice articles of food. Here we 
would be glad to mention the names of a long list of friends 
who re cdly visited us, and made us glad with their sym-
pathy their repeat:.ed presents; and we should mention 
their namts if they were not. so numerous. Here we received 
the. repeated. visits of Miss Emma Hardinge and her noble. 
minded mother-we shall not soon £ those interviews, 
and their soothing and sustaining word faith and sympa-
thy, and assurance· of victory; or the interesting fact that even 
the spirit.a themselves seemed elated in their effort at delicacy 
and refinement in · ing their manifestations in the presence 
of the " a." We W#!ll remember also the kindly 
visit of A. W. who is also another star in the 
galaxy of' our spiritua ns. They would have spoken to 
us and to the other prisoners, but our way was he<4!:ed around, 
as S · ·sts are not yet the dominant party. But O, they 
will e their time, and" that riiht early," when Spiritua.1-
iem, not as a party but as a sun, shall deluge ~e world with 
a day of glory! 

We celebrated the glorious 4th in jail also. Why not? For 
we trust the "young g-iant" will yet protect us, and that we 
shall have our right of religious freedom, despite of all village 
ordinances, whether in Phoenix, Maine or Texas, when it e11all 

• 
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be underst:ood that ordinances in word and construction wher-
ever ad in our land, must be in keeping with that ordi-
nance o er circumference, which says every man shall 
worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience. 
Yea, we gave our toasts, and made speeches, having a goodly 
company which spent the day with us, and participated in.the 
hearty patriotism of the occasion. Nor wholly indif-
ferent t:o what was · on outside. enjoyed the 
light of the sun-i he common air-felt the breezes-
heard the boo · of cannon-saw the waving ,: stripes and 
stars" in the and upon the h ts-saw the masses in 
their various movements-witnesse 1e s,scEmsion of the Bal-
loon, and saw it for the full hour, as. it passed off to the South 
and East, lessening in our view to a small yellow "nt, and 
disappearing in the distant heavens. We were in view 
also of the lire-works, at eveninO', which sent up their lurid 
streams from both sides of the beautiful river, bursting and 
parting in wild explosions, spread' ir brilliant and mo-
mentary magnificence upot1 the a then slowly descend-
ing · in drops of light, and sparkling showers of green 
and 

P haps it may as well be stated here that when we first ar
rived at the jail we were put into a room with cells. Our sleep, 
in those cells, was attended with circumstances which were 
calcn]ated to move honest and unoffending men, at least, to the 
most decided questionings and remonstrances. These difficul
ties, however, were very soon overcome in a brilliant achieve
ment of mind over animal matter, by suspending our <1onch to 
the ceiling by means of long and strong ropes. Of this we 
felt an honest pride, as the ocenrrence so essentially tended to 
the happiness of our re se. 

On our right yawned gloomy cell in which Sdlivan, the 
murderer, was chained during the nine months previous to his 
execution upon the gallows, which stood near and above us, in 
an opposite direction. Our food furnished in the jail was any 
thing but inviting-too p]a.inly, it need·ed no sort of praise, 
save, there was plenty of it. Still the many gifts, &nd kind 
visitations of friends which we almost constantly enjoyed, con
curred to make even prison-life quite tolerable ; and more es
pecially as after a.bout one week of our time had elapsed we 
were taken from our cell room to the debtor's room, which was 
entirely removed from the stench and al! the dreary associa
tions of our former abode. 

Before entirely taking our leave, however, ot that roc:n of 
cells, so utterly unsuitable as a place of confinement for men 
who confescedly had committed no outrage against any person 

" 



or persons, but who, at most that even enemies attempted. to 
all , had only held a private spiritual circle in their own 

room, we w of one transaction which .occurred 
in that !?lace of tilth an r annoyances. As we have said, 
we received much company. Thie was not only our friends, 
but many also whom wa had never seen before, to look 
upon the ediums. Among others came the City 
Recorder, who was the only person of all the various 
and parties that visited us, who gave us an nnkin4 wo 
was a man whom we had never seen before. After taking a · 
survey of our position. in a tone of unbounded .im~rtance, 
he asked the bystanders if these were the men who were brouszht 
in from Phoenix, and upon being inforrµed that they were;he 
again arose into his pale envenomed ty, and said-" Let 
tliem obey the laws of tlle land where go then." I arose 
from the rude seat which I was o with a book in my 
hand, and asked if he intended for us, and upon 
being informed that it was even so, thai " a ~entle-
man might be supposed to visit prisoners without jeering or 
insulting them, and that he would be very likely to do so."
That gentl~man passed very rapidly out of our room, and I 
most fully concurred in the opinion of the er, who stood 
near, and with great evident prudence, said ught the re-
marb of the Recorder quite unnecessary. , 

When the thing had passed, I really felt a degree of inward 
rebuke, that I had allowed myself to be at all moved by an 
ebullition from the embodiment of such consummate impu• 
dence. Even if we had been pi]ty men-if we had been 1m· 
prisoned for even crune-for a transaction in which 
we could have thought wrong, the remark would have been 
invidious and mean; but when we see a city Judge fall at 
once from the glory of expansive and high-browed magistracy 
to the obtuseness of such narrow bigotry, and so turn aside 
from eve · ciple of true dignity and common manliness,and 
reckless justice, descend even below the tone of the 
thoughtless multitude, to wreak the ven of his religious 

· hate upon the heads of his supposed h pleas and defenceleea 
victims 1 we are introduced to depths of human deb,-sement 
utterly beneath contempt. 

Surely he was'• a · of the pharisees," a 
veriest pimp of syco orthodoxy •. We wo11 
in an! severity of on, but .remind hilll th_at there are 
certain 'n in the universe of Goel, which are im• 
portan at re is an attribute which is 

·. the mightiest, and becomes · 
roned monarch better than hia crown !'! 

• 



Any one might, indeed, respect and magnify his office, but 
" What can ennoble sots, or slaves, or cowards 
Alas, not all the blood of all the Howards 1" 
there are res neibilities noble and ennobling, within 
of a free and ligent people which they entrust to 

and how must the emotions of philanthropy 
and j well up in his charitable an soul, man-

. even his manly countenance with and honest 
es, as he re:flect.j u e. nobleness of his salutation to 

the prisoners at the jail wh could not those · 
ties of love and olence 
them to visit cul ons in dw 
whoee lives and labors have l!Oftened, moved an 
world, have been Recorders 1 

Suppose he con have visited Wm. Penn, in d, 
thrust into prison there for preaching principles which Id 
and did tame the of the American wilds, he. would 
donbtleas have sai him obey the laws of the land 
where he goes then.' 1 When John W eeley was carried thro 
the streets of England, as from time to time he was, by 
infuriated mob, for preaching Methodism, if the city Recorder 
could have been there would he not have said '' Let him obey 
the laws of the land where he goi'3 then '"l And what would 
he have said of Roger Williams, or :Mrs. Hutchinson and her 
followers, or of the Quakera-would he not have joined the 
" sedat.e churchmen and " in banishing them from 
the Colony of Plymouth, or them if they returned 9 

.But having tJeen taken to ean and pleasant room of 
of which we have iven assurance that we should 
not leave the e was out, [meaning unlese re-
leased by the its J the j e us certain liberties about 
the premises, which rendered place, as an abode of con-

· te comfortable. About 5 or 7 days previous to 
te told us in our prison that 
be • the angils, and to adjust 

all ou affairs a ail so as to be ready to go out at any 
time. We did so, and then remained in entire s se as to 
the time when we might be set free, save that we 

· it would be very near the close of the term fixed by the 
intimation thus given was not to be announced, save to 

one or two men ai; most,-we were to be quiet and wait in 
readiness for the emergency. Intimations · en, howev-
er, by the boys, to some of their choice frie we should 
probably be set angels, and questionings had arisen 
with us whether we not be charged, by the unbelieving 
authorities, with breaking jail, and so be imprisoned again for 
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euch a.n alleged crime; for we had had 10 much law from our 
opposers, a:i.d no justice, we could not calculat.e what 

. come next. We talked with some of our friends about s 
result; they thought it would be unwise to leave the jail. We 
talked with the l!lpirits about it. from whom it was intimated 
that if we were unlocked Wt! should probably be directed to 
go out of the jail. 

Our time now had nearly expired-aome two days remain-
ing-when the jailer asked me · y the spirits did 
not let us out; stating that from witnessed he be-
lieved the spirits could. I then acknowledged to him that we 
expected to be let out, but had fears that we should be arrested 
again in case of g~!ng a, on char~ of breaking jail, as 
people coula. not be ieve. jailer 1a1d there was no.danger 
of auch a result, and that he would 211:trantE1e that we should 
not be harmed if we went away. I Id him I would like then 
to have him make all sure and lock the door himae1£-there 
being only two more nights to stay. On that night, the jailer 
removed the lock commonly on our door and put another in 
· said to be more co icated. Th in charge, 

us that night as and chided we ehotild 
vi,olate the directions so express] · en. He l!laid we had talk-
ed so much he did not know as · 't would let us 
out at all. This we looked as t, and as a lee-
son to us, and we felt it ; xpeot.ed to be let out, 
and resolved on stricter faithfulness in time to come. I told 
the jailer the next mo . · what had been said, and that we 
were sorry such mention o the subject had been made; and that 
I was sorry 1 had, on mv part, even conceeded the matter to 
him ; and that, as a sort of redeemer for my talk, he would 

be willing to let all things be about as th would 
ifl had made no such conceBBion. H would 

take away the lock he had last put on and subetitnte another 
secure lock. He chose not to leave the lock on the door com• 
monly on it, as many would come to look,.ifwe were released, 
and might think he had not done his duty. He would 
another secure lock. To this I heartily assented. I di 
■elf desire the door should be faithfully and securely locked, 
and the jailer to do it himself in person that there 

· nte proof in relation to our release. What I 
the jailer on this matter was strict)y confidential, grow• 

inJ;t out of his acknowled~ent that from what he had witnee1r 
ecf, he believed the spirits could release us. Nor had I one 
thought of anything wrong or false about it. I most fully be
lieved the spirits could unlock any lock m the jail at once, and 
stated 110 to the jailer :-this he acknowledges. Night came-
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we were all in our room together:-this was to be our lastn· 
in risQn, and we were to be delivered by the angels 

• at all. I had given m self to prayer almost incessant-
ly and unreservedly durin ataften:toon. Feel e res-

'bility of the hour I towards evening, en those 
by their hands, wilo had been my companions so long, 

and led them away to an apartment alone, and endeavored to 
n:ia.ke a · · their minds for which I hoped 
would be so im to go with them I con-
sidered their youth and my experience i?, years, and :erop?sed, 
certain resolutions for our mutual adoption,. founded lil vi:rt .110 
and rectitude, in · of heart and life, which I trus~ed r ..iight 
be and fi recollected. Those resolutwr JS were 
ado and I believe not s_oon b? forgot'"'8n. We 
disjoined our hands at f that mt~rview, r .nd returned 
to our room and made our usual for.-talking with 
tbe I truated we should ered. • 

J we were seated in our roo~, thP., jailer came to the 
door to lock us in as usual, and asked if · we were all there.-
We anew to his call that • Ne were. He put on a 
new lock w never seen. J ...mmediately, sooner than 
we expected, a voice spake in the ro.om and said that I was to 
go out that night. I was told to ·put on my coat and hat, and 
fie ready. It was oppres1ively warm in our small room with 
the window and door both closed., and I asked if I could be al
lowed to sit wi~h my coat off, a-s I•did not expect we should be 
released for more than an hon"r; but the answer was, " put on 
thy coat and hat,-be ready~" · I did so, not eyen then suppos
ing we should be released until the jailer and hie family had 
retired, and all might be still without. But I was · 
ed. Immediately, not probably twenty minutes from 
we were locked e door was throw and the voice 

· e and : "Now go quickly e with you the 
ro or a rope had been in our room which had been used 
for a.nothet pur ose in our former room, as we have previous-
ly said go er garret window, and let thyself down, 
and fro lace. We will take care of the bovs. There 
are many a resent, tho{!gh but one speaks."· I hastily 
paBBed on an obeyed the . The boys came out 
with me into the ,· took np t which lay upon the 
floor, and for the first time examined it,-spoke of its be' 
warm. The angel told them, as they ijubsequently inf 

go into the room again, and the door was closed and 
in by the angel, and they were to remain there for 

then 
Wh 1 went I expec.te<l the n;iediunu, would_ i,m.m.ediately 
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follow me. It by no means occurred to me that the door "lvaa 
again to be locked. I even to leave. the 
rope at the window. I had successfully 
made my e from ng the boys would be direckld 
to follow me. did not corn end at the time that the angels 
intended to detain the boys he night. I loitered by the way 
su · ·t likely companions mi oyertake me ; and 

ved at onse of a friend kindly arose to re,. 
ceive and shelter me, I joyfully announced that I 
boys along in a few moments. I sat down and 
that night to my wife and children in Massschusett.s, WI that let
ter will now show, announcing to them that our' prison door 
had been thrown o that I had thus made my escape, and 
that I expected th s would soon arrive. 

It matters not to me what force these statements may have 
in the minds of others-I make them because they are true.
before God and man 1 make them, and shall make them while 
I exist ; and thanks be to God on I am not alone in this 
testimony ; angels who do his bidd will ever attest its truth-
fnlnees. 

In the morning I went out and showed myself openly and 
confidently in the city. It never occured to me that the door 
was re-locked. I marvelled, indeed, that the mediums did not 
come, for I knew they were determined to ~o out if they could, 
after the jailer had p-iven assurance that we 4honld not be har, 
med if we did way when unlocked by the spirits. I sup-
p08ed they mi t have been .seen by the er, poaeibly, and 
that seeing them he might have felt it hie y to ret;ain them, 
for we intended to go out unbeheld. When we were unlocked 
from our room and thus let out into the hall, there were no 
more locks against us. We could all have gone down the two 
flights of stairs and thus out into the street ; but must then pa.ea 
in full view of the and his, household. I obeyed the or-. 
de;--of the angel, went out as I have said, through the UJ!: 
per · n of the jail which presented no obstacles at all. I 
conl e g:::me without the rope, but as it lay at my hand it 
was a matter of some convenience. 

It mav be asked, why the boys were again locked ! Plain-
ly to detain them ; for they would have gone out i ey .had 
not been locked in ; as indeed th ~ do when they 
returned to the room. It may be as y the boys were not 
sent out with me 1 probably because of the storm that was like-
ly, in that case, to and upon their heads. Persons 
•were not to believ re are those who cannot believe 
-who cannot entertain facts from human testimony. It i11 
with them 11 'lfhin in a et1'11.nge lotality, the sun riaee in th• 
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wr-ong _place. It is not right to them. They cannot make it 

regard to our manifestations, and so with regard to 
the great t.eet at the jail. We did not, from our experience in 
these matters, we could not expect the in the 
outset, to ~ntertain the fact. .As saith the es-,'' They 
could not believet and not believing they w denounce us 
as illlpo&ters. 

The same test of spirit power would be · en in one's going 
out as if all had gone. And it was not the forecast 
of either men or angel that any pne would doubt 
our being in the room we so faithfnlly'anewered to t.he 
call of the jailer. The inferred that because I was out in 
the morning, therefore could not have been in when he lock
ed up. But his inference was false and unfound~-I '!Dai in. 
th8 room wMn he wc'/ud up. If his inference had not 
ed in a meuure, as it has, some other inference 
been drawn. The Turnkey, to_ day, if he has not 
mind, thinks I was in the room, and that we got o false 

I never i ned it would be said I was not in the room, 
eupposed heard my voice at the tune, and ~ 

I was tpere. Ct'l!'tainly it was his dnty to have known I was 
there. I requested him to be sm·e and lock us in himael£
What is imagined or inferred is one thing. and what is absolu~ 
ly proved by unim and unim hable witnesses, and 
demonstrat.ed by a ute fact, is ano The latter, unfortu-
nately for the opposer, is exactly our case. 

I was directed by the angel to return to the jail in the mor-
n· Thie I did in the midst of the most terrific thunder. [li 

at morning on which a young lady in · · · was 
killed by lightning.] Rarely, if ever had I heard 
or witnessed such lurid streams as seemed almost 
l!hot from the moving above to the earth 
it almost seemed, too, e accumulating 1torm arollJld mu 
on earth, corresponded to the gathering ana rising storm in the 
heavens. Indeed I hold the occurrence now, in my view, as a 
most striking coincidence. , 

But ere this storm had passed from our view, 1 retu?Ded to 
the jailer, lest it mig1 the authorities that I intended 
to leave the city with ing so. · I found the jail 
the piazza, in perfect wrath I Said he, "I th t a 
of you, and now yon have deceived me." I have not de,. 
ceived you, and you wil et know that I am all you took me 
to be, was my reply. " is the troublei-You waenQtin 
that room when I locked the door." I replied by saying, [and. 
I wu tf.ad, and am now glad, his family generan, ana $lie turn~ 
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key were etandi ne&1• to hear, may that God whoee thun-
der peals in the vene, loose ightnings me, that 
I ma n npon'thisfloor dead; and ma again 

of my children, if I was not in that room with 
the boys when yon called unto us and when you locked die door. 

r'e confidence in hie inference seemed somewhat wea,. 
the time, and yet he has felt call it seems, to 

a statement to the :public of what. he t,o bB wm.-
et&tement, not strictly correct, and wholly destitute of 

force or proof in eav articular, as bearing against the fact 
in qnesb.on, is concl by himself as follows :-" I am well 
aware that Mr. Rand will assert the oppoait.e, and can God and 
the angels to witnes the truth of his as11ertions, backed also by 
the assertions of the Davenport boys. A13 I have no feeling to 
gratify, but a strong desire that truth may prevail, I have made 
a plain statement of what I believe to be true, and let the com• 
munity judge between them and me." 

In that Ion~ letter the jailer proceeds to state how I 
haTe got out if I had intended to be an impost.er. An 
man · proceed to point out several other ways in which he 
imagines might have made my escape ; but what force can 
there be in any such imaginings against the absolute facts in 
the case I 

The jailer seems to recollect that I fixed the night on which 
we were to be let out. Not eo. I knew it not. There were 
but two nights remaining. There appears a sli inconsieten-
cy, also, in hi1 proceeding to state absolutely Mr. Rand 

oat of jail, and then mildly saying it was only what he be,. 
be the case. With all due regards to J. W. Perkins, 

the jailer, as " an honorable man," we think him at fault to 
state that as an absolute fact which he concedes to be a·matter 

1001:uri~ vn'th himsel£ Was it not an effurt, whether in• 
or not, to mske out a case? It was th · er'e remark, 

that from what he had ~ed,'he believed spirits could 
unlock the door, that induced me to concede to him that I 

t would be done j and I desired also to know what 
t would be the result if we went away from the jail, 

nlocked by the irits. What was said I deemed said 
in dly, mutual con ; nor, I repeat, had I a thought 
even of any thing false in that confidence. I had no reason at 
all to suppose it would make any difference with regard to our 
release to exchange locks. And when the jailer said he would 
put on another secure lock for the last night, and not the one 
colnmonly on that door, I did not 07dect to it-I ,\"as willing it 
should be 10-I said I 'WIU aa~ with that. I know this has 
nothina at all to do v, ~th the great substantial fact of our release 
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:from the prison, but I make these statements because they are 
true. The jailer says, "I have no feeling to gratify, but as~ 
desire that truth may prevail.'' This surely is very commend
able. The jailer also said to me, that from what he had wit
nessed he believed the spirits could release us. Why should he 
not believe so, after the test of spirit power he had had. He 
fastened the boys himself with irons which he ·th . 
his own hands. He hMw they could not move. · 
ny, under the circumstances, would have condemned to death 
any man in Oswego. He passed into the cell himsel~ and 
knew the trumpet was placed entirely beyond the reach of the 
boys. He returned and we all took our position out.side of 
the cell, save the boys whose handlil were fastened in an eleva
ted position to the bars of the door. Nothing could have been 
any surer-nothing could have been more r:,bsolute. The trum
pet was brought to 118 and beaten upon the bars of the door,and 
a voice spoke with determination and decided intelligence 
through it, giving instructions in relation to the occurrence of 
our coming to the jail. To parry its force somewhat when 
asked what he thought of the test, the jailer said, " It is a mat
ter for scientific investigation." But that power was there-it 
is acknowled~ed even by the jailer to have been there; and 
might not th1sJower, however explained, unlock our door 1-
Ay, and it di /-and that power was nothi Ille than the 
strong spirit-hand of Henry Mor~an, wh es the band of 
mighty spirits who giv9 manifestationa through the Davenport 
mediums. 

How many scores and hundreds have been permitted to feel 
the kindly and inteligent clasp of that hand and other spirit 
hands in the room or presence of the Davenport mediums. I 
have often felt, not only the clasp but the of that hand, 
as it has come in contact with my material or taken hold 

· ofmy physical hand with a firm ing me as if I 
were a child, holding the gras long he indentations of 
the presure were clearly seen e audience when my hand 
was released from the spirit-hand, in full view, in the clear 
bright light. 

Often within three seconds from the time we have seen the 
mediums pinioned to their seats beyond the possibility of re
lease themselves, has that hand.at a distance from the me
diums iyond their possible reach, elapsed my own with a firm 

and thus been tl1rnst forth into the full gaze of the au-
ence. And many scores of others besides myself have felt 

the same , and had the same experience. And a great 
variety o ical manifestations have been given in the most 
positive forms conceivable, before competent witnesses. It 

• 
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might be s ed. that the announcement of these facts, from 
men of n veraci')' arid intelligence, would convince 
the world; but the facts are so astonishing, and the subject of 
life and immortality to which they. tend, so moment.one, that all 
peraone cannot readily entertain them. Upon this matter, we 
often :find pereons who are not only incapable of receiving the 

others but nna'ble also, as we have said, to rely 
evidence of their own senses. 

1 
SPECIAL TJ:STB, 

I will mention here only one or two tests out of hundreds 
which have been given. In the t.own of .Milford, Me., at a 

· · circle of ns a nice eeoretary was unlocked at 
the ep' · ey, and numerous articles were 
m the depository and distributed among the audience. 
· tor remarked that he did not care t;o have his valu-

th , and that he would lock up the se-
cretary and see uld then be taken. . Ee did so in our 

y agreement of the company the key was placed 
a gentleman in the room for its safe k 

The circle again be4~anaeq1 · one firm} 
and the light having been ed., we ins 
bolt of the lock elide and the contents of the secretary were 
immediately · distributed among our company in perfect 
stillness. A epy-glass was drawn out to its nbnoet ex-
tent and acrose·the room over the heads ofseversl 

my hand and partly upon the 
of fro r, who eat next to me. Nu-

merous articles were also distributed with utmost care, 
in varioua parts of the room where no could possibly 
have walked without detection, even if been loose, or 

have done so. The gentleman aforesaid holding 
in his hand all the while. This com a eel~ 

telligent and candid persons assem there for she 
of testing these manifestations. We knew, u 

we now w that secretary wa11 unlocked by oth1.,r power and 
intelligence than our own. 

We made a st.&tement ot' the tests which we witnessed there 
in a series of five successive circles, subscribed our names to it, 
and that statement to the world; but how many 
coul ur mere human testimony @ ,tA.nd if spirits can 
unlock an intricate and secure lock in one place without a key, 
why not in another! If at a private room, when inte 
witnesses have taken eve?'. precaution to have the test 
why not at a jail i And 1f pel'8ons cannot believe in one caae, 
can the eri 

At a and at.ormy audience in the Oity of Oswego, a 
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committee selected from that audience. tied and worked u n 
those Davenport boys more than one hour- · on all 

we then had, about 90 feet, [though we ften carri-, 
f; and 27 feet of strong cord furnished by the audi-

ence. T is we submitted to satiety the audience ; and then 
the younger boy's knots were firmly wonnd and eecured by 
new and wire-bent and twisted on with forceps; 
this we also a the test, and then the doors of the box 
in which the boys were placed, Wt,re sealed with wax lmd pri
vate seal$, and every avenue by which any one coul 
the box guarded by sentinels. Then were the lights 
ed, and the older boy was untied in 11 minutes, every knot.-, 
He was taken ont and held by the committee, and the younger, 
boy examined by the committeee-knots and wire all secure.-, 
The box was again closed, and the younger medium thua ieft 
alone there, was released from his ropes wire and knots-every 
knot untie.d, in 8 minutes. Many ackno d the force 
of this test of spirit power, and yet some doub 

We mention one other test in this connection. At a privat. 
circle of about 40 persons in the City of Oswego, the Daven
port boys, with Wm M. Fay, also a werful physical medium, 
who took a seat with them, were fastened at the extreme& 
of a very large and long table, with strong fine cotton thread, 
wound closely around their wrists and tied in many knots
each wrist of each boy being wound many times and cloeely 
tied in many knots each time, and then the threads on either 
side of each band carried out a few inches-tied in a knot at 
the end and tacked down to the table by a comwon tack, and 
and that knot and tack sealed with wax. This was faithfully 
done by a committee. All had an opportunity to look upon 
the knots and seals, and all knew it was utterly impossible foi: 
.either boy to move his hand without breaking the threads.
The instruments were then laid in the middle of the table, 4~ 
beyond the possible reach of the boys. The audience were then 
all tied together by ropes and· cords, so that no one could move 
without the knowledge of others, and then on extinguishini the 
light, those instruments were taken up and borne abou~ the 
room and over our heads, and thrumed and played by some 
· · t hands other than our own. This was certain, as in$' 

on lightin gas we iound the mediums in every in~ 
stance, firmly immoveably secure. . 

Thie test, it was acknowledged, did something for spiritual
ism in the city ofOswego. And these are among the many 
which at sundry times and in almost every variety of form have 
been given throu~h these remarkable boys during the medi~ 
istic period of their experience. . · . , 

• 
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We have now presented, 1ubst.antially the facts in the case, 
leaving the reader to form his own conclusions as to the rea-
lionablenees and practicability of the subject from this view of 
tne matter. 

WITNESSES IN THJll OASB, 

· Havin ted this subject then at.atietically, and minutely 
in detail, as they occurred, we have further to 

aubmlt that we are wi~ess in the case. We were no . parties 
~ the transaction, any more than was Peter in his deliverance 
frt>m thelprison, centuries gone past. We were all quietly seat-
ed door was thrown open. We did not move 
or evening light from the hall into which our door 

in upon us, as that door was thrown open.
as we have said, and walked into that hall. 

'!here were no more locks against us. We could go out then 
in several ways. The boys were not to go out, as was after

I could have gone down the two flights of 
. in full view of the jailer and his but 

tbiB 'from I did not int:.end t.o do. I intend re-
leluied to pMS unbeheld and make my escape. I did so. I 
~uld have gone in several ways, but the one I was directed to 
take was p easible and lees liable to I had 
no idea. of e jailer to the trouble e back 
t.o the room from which I had · at been delivered, and from 
which, in fact we had all been red,although the boys were 

· l!,fterwards detained as witnesses whose testimony could not be 
teeieted, to the effect that our prison door was unlocked by the 

ls. The jailer had indeed assured us that if unlocked by 
pirita we .should not be harmed if we went out. But how 

were we to make it a pear¥ How could we ha•e proved that 
we were unlocked b ls if we had e forth from the 
jail, and hence held ievers as ¥ As we have 
aetn, unbeliefwal!I to prevail. Suppose the door had been left 

: in that case we should have been charged with having 
keys, as in fact we were by the turnkey, and whose con
re on the matter was by far more plausible than that of the 

Persons complain that I might have gone in some more res-
pectable way than to have es d at the window by means of 
a rope, Indeed, but I went as and found it a very con-
nn1ent and safe way ; ana if St. Paul was not ashamed to be 
let· down in a baeket, b uch the same instrumentality, 
and so make bis escape ecutors, why should I be 
ubamed that my escape was ord in very much the same 
way t Furthermore the angel told me distinctly to let the rope 

i, 



hang ; and I say let it hang-I am not ashamed of it--,I glory 
in it--I would by no means have it otherwi1e-let it hang 81!1 ft 
prominent feature in the record of this transaction, while c~n
tnries roll I It is not in the power of man to remove that f.ea. 
tu.re. It will hang, I doubt not, as a prominent fact in the re
cord of this testimony, while shall be remembered the vision at 
Beth';ll, the altar of .b;lijah or the deliverance of Peter by .the 
angel. . . 

But I am to say in this lace, that we were simply witness
es of a transaction, the I of which has occurred in the e~ 
rience of man only rarelv among the centuries. And we a.re 
capable of telling the truth-we do tell the truth, and man ii 
;ret to believe it; for truth is irresistible as the power of God. 
Truth is of God. . 

We come upon the stand then as witnesses. Before we de-
pose, however, as responsible men, on earth and 
responsible also in that world to whi let it be recol-
lected that the very occurrence-the transaction r ita-
self. in the nature of the,case. I was out of mor-
nin~while it was of the to hn<ntm that I 
was in there the niiht re. I him to know it. I 
never dreamed but that he did know it, and the lameness of the 
matter is alt ther on his that he did not know it. Why 

· should I be d respom1ibl his deli uency 1 I am not-
I will not be thus responsible. I c him after the ma~t.er 
was broached between us, to kn(M that I was safely 
that there might not be any uncertainty about 
the want of faithfulnes, though l have no doubt he intended to 
,i.ct justly and kindly, was w1wlly on hie part, and not on my 
part, and not on the part of the angels. Nor on the other hand 
does he know I was not in ; he has not the slightest reason to 
suppose I was·not in. All the facts and circumstances in the 
case go to show that I was in. Whether others can perceive 
the fact or not, it weuld have been madness to have· 
ihe thing be i · even if I had been base 
have done it. could I promise m in such an 
event1 .:, Let any reaso.·able man If the qus-
tion. In all seriousnes.-, of common 
understanding, expect to ga under such 
responsible circumstances f Knowing we can ktlow 
anything, there is immortali before us all ; what ·could I ex
pect but disgrace and wretc ess on earth, and condemna
tion and perpetual infamy in the angel world, as inev~tably 
consequent on the commission of a deed so fearfully blasphe
mous:and Heaven-darhig1 It is unreasonable to suppose any 
one would do so. It was unreasonable in the extreme for 
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the jailer to form any euch conclusion in reference to the case 
, or for any one else to entertain any such conclu

y antecedents would warrant no such conclusion, but 
·quite the contrary. And the same may be said of the boys with . 
me, both as it respecte their responsibility and reputation. 1 
can upon the wide world to bring one cv,•cumstance or one par
ticle of proef by which can be shown in ooy degree the contra-

ry Furthermore, of unimpeached and unim able veracity, 
·poeeessing capacity to bear testimony stron~ to con-
vict an,r man in the land of murder, were we privy to 1t; yes, 

g even this power, and no one will deny we do posses 
e come forward and make our soiernn affidavit to the fact 

that we were all in that room when the jailer locked np, and 
1hat our prison door was opened by the angels. Not one wit;.. 
ness alone was there,_or two only, but fhree were there to testi-

and we have as good a right to testify as Abraham or Lot, 
b or Gideon, Manoab, Samuel, Elijah. Daniel or Zachari

ah ; for they with others whose testimony is received by mil-
lione, were alone when the angel is represented to have ken 
to them. How do we know that the angel spoke to Ha but 
· from her word alone f How do we know that the ang called 
out to Abraham when he was about to offer up his child, but by 
his eole word for it f How do we know that the angel wrest
led with Jacob, but by his own testimony solely¥ How do we 
know that the angel appeared to Giddeon, and 'I sat under an 
oak,'' and told him that he must go and order the battle against 
the :Midianites, but by his solitary word for it 1 [1.] How do we 

. know this man had a remarkable proof of spirit-power by the 
tut of' the" :fleece of wool." [2.] save by his own testimony 
alone i How do we know that Manoah talked with the angel 
familiarly, [3.J but by his own word 1 How do ·we know that 
Samson elew the lion, when "the spirit of the Lord came might-

him," [4.] save by bis own word f How know we that 
[5.J was fod by razens, or that when "he lay and alept 
a juniper tree, behold then an angel touched him and 

eaid, arise and eat," [6.J and how do we know that he did eat 
of the cake baked oµ the, coals there, as prepared by the an-
gel, save by bis own word i . 

People believe the scripture accounts generally because they 
are so old, and not because they are so much better anthentica., • 
ted than events which transpire now before our But we 
claim that we have the same right to speak as oah, lot or 

t. Judpe, •t. 11, t. Judge9, TI, 37. 8. J11dges, xiii, 13, 4, J"dp1, xiv, G. 
Ii. ltlu11, x..t, I, e. Ktu11, xhc, !). 
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Jose h Paul o:r Peter; and that truth ononr 
tongues an ps, is as much truth as from theirs, and 
we acoordi name 9f the God of truth, make onr dec-
laration, an the world what we do know, regardless 
of the belief or unbelief of man. What others may do or say, 
or how they may feel, is nanght to· us ; to our own Master we 
we stand or fall. It is ours to testify and leave the event with 
God. 

We have now given our testimony and are ready for any 
croS&-examination that ever shall arise. Think not that we ask 
sympathy-think ,not that we ask clemency or indulgence at 
the hands of any one, or any persons, now that all persons do 
not believe at once. When was it ever so at the introduction 
of any great truth 1 Look to the catalogue of discoveries-look 1 

back to him of N azreth, who tau~ht in the streets of J ernsalem, 
and '· spake as never man spake, ' and what was the result?
Could he make the world believe 1 Did they understand bis 
heavenly doctrine-did they receive his truth 1 No, far other
wise. They persecuted and derided him. They condemned' 
and crucified him. Read the brief history of tlie Acts of his 
Apostles, and note the commotion, the turmoil and uproar that 
attended them every where they went. Behold the mightv 
Paul as he stood before kings and governors, fought with 
beasts at Ephesus, or withet9od the encounter of the Athenian 

here ; surely he might well say, at the close of his war-
have t a good :£4;nt, I have finished my course, I 

have kept the • henceforth there is laid up fo:,-me a crown 
of righteousnes." From the days of the rabble at the door of Lot 
1mto the the gross animal man has resisted and 
opposed ; and never with greater violence and :fier-

cution than when his corrupt, darkened and undevel
soul has been perverted by loud and lifeless professions of 

religion, and bound in the blinding bondage of' human creeds. 

REPLY TO THE OSWEGO TIMES AND SUNDRY OF rrs LIBELOUB 
' OOJIOl(JJNIOATIONS, 

Having passed hastily and briefly through with the general 
statements of the body of this work, we proceed to the consid
eration ofvarious newspaper articles a:nd slanderous statements 
which have been made against us and the work in which we 
h~ ve been engaged. · 

There are some men and things too mean and low to merit 
even a • g notice. Of this class we have ever held the 
Oswego mercial Ti'l'MB, and the swaggering gloat that 
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conducts the editorial columns of that libelou~ sheet, which.l;iu 
been made the vehicle of contiQuous and palpable fa}aehood in 
relation to us, from the · u o that 
editorial tissue of lies which headed th J. 
kins, the jailer. And we notice that, at all now, only that the 
Jailer has chosen it, though known to be infamously rabid 

· st us, as the favorite medium of his long communication. 
ubtedly his epistle would be sate committed to ,uch 

hands. . 

Besides the numerous false and scurrilous statements in re.. 
Jation to our circles in Oswego, before we had even returned 
from Mexico, it was reported in the Time, that our manifes
tations in Prattham [.Mexico,] were a failure, and that we were 
thrown out of doors and our boxes after us. Entirely false
lies No. one, two, three; statements which that editor knew, if 
he knew an · about it, to be absolute falsehoods when he 
made them. n even in that last emptying of the very dregs 
of his venom, with which he headed Mr. Perkin's letter, he pro-: 
ceeds to say, we asked permission to occupy the school-house 
in Prattham: and were refused, and that afterwards we broke 
in, False in every particular--lies No. four, five, eix. Did 
that letter need this support1 

Would the reader like to know somethieg of the spirit in 
which that editor writes : [see answers at co ding fig-
ures below.] "Finale of the Davenpost Boys in city. (1] 

· ppearance in this city will be remembered in connec
h the excitement which they created. [2] By th 

glery they deceived those whom they called friends, [8] 
who, indeed, were friends, calling God to witness that their 
spiritual manifestations were since 4] when after a week or 
two they went to Mexico to practi tion in that vicini-

At Pra.ttha.m t)iey asked permission to perform in a 
house on Sunday evening, and were refused ; whereup

on they broke in [6] and were afterwards arrested, convicted 
and fined. On getting out of this scrape they went to Phomix 
where they · got into more and deeper trouble. [7] They 
w up by the citizens and sent here, and during their 
confinement in the jail, received the sympathies of many 
friends, but when their jail-life had well nigh passed, again at-
tern o practice further and greater imposition on the pub-
lic, and now as they justly deserve, they are denounced and 
abandoned by all their former friends. [9] We give the state
ment of Mr. Perkins, as exposing [10] their nefarious designs, 
and ask the public to deal with these imposters according to 
their hypocracy."-Oawego Times, July 18th, 1859. 
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f1. Not so; we are holding our circles in this cit to-dayt 
ana have been hol them both day and e · r weeks 
since our delivers e prison.] [2. true, we 
always produce excitement and inquiry.] [3. False. The man
ifestations were proved genwine by the most positive experi
ments human ingenuity could devise.] [ 4:. Trne-we could say 
with St. Paul, in similar appea]s, " God is my witness."] [5. 
False. We never practiced any d 0 1.m, nor can any such 
thing be proved in any ] [6. se. We did not ask 

· ssion, were not refus id not break in, but went in by 
tion.] [7. Not so. The former damaged us over $100, 

and caused us much detention and personal abuse. The latter 
cl,ai,m,ed of us only f13,39, for holding a private spiritual cir
cle.] [8. False. ·We practiced no imposition-the alleged oc
currence was a verity-the angel did open our prison door-
thl'ee uni able witnesses make affidavit to this decla:ra-
tion, an were present at the great test of either Abra-
ham, Jac-ob or Peter. Moreover, the event, in our experience, 
atands substantiated by the undeniable and acknowledged ac
tual transaction, without one particle of proof to the contrary.] 
[9. Not so-far otherwise. We have many tried and gen nine 
friends who baye not forsaken us in the darkest hour,and whose 
sympathy and support we most thankfully appreciate. .But 
an we were entirely abandoned, truth would be the same. 
Go men have been abandoned before us.] [10. Mr. Perkins 
has not one solitary word of proof to give ; he acknowledges 
hi1 opinion in relation to our release is wholly conjecture, and 
the fact and statement which we present and maintain, prove 
hi1 conjectµre utterly unfounded. . 

For as much as · this paper, the Tim~, has continued· from 
:first to last, to vent its antagonism npon us in unceasing false
hood, and as other papers abroad, not knowing the charater of 
this sheet or Its disposition towards us at any rate, might"sup
poee there was some shadow of reliance to be placed npon its 
sayings, we further quote from that paper fot· July 18th. '• A 
parting word.-The Palladium of this morning publishes an 
article from "' Spiritualist," which is a frank and honest confes
sion. From the first we insisted that the Davenport boys were 
imposing upon the public, aud for which opinion, otlen ex
pressed, we were in several instances censured. ,In Buffalo 
they have long been considered intposters, and jail-life was not 
new to them. They came here without reputation ; but few per
sons knew their antecedents, and they being in possession of con-
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sum.mate skill, have .blinded the es of thote whom they have 
deceived. At Mead's hall', Rand called God and tl\e an~l• to 
witness the sincerity of their fhis and the b hcarte. He 
would sooner give up his life than and 1tated 
before God and angels, that what s were able to do, 
was only through the aid of spirits. There was no deception, 
and he would to God that he could convince the andience oi 
the fact. After.all this, how many times were the boys 'put to 
their wits ends' to free themselves from the embarrusment 
caused by too close in1:1pection of theirsecret movement.I When 
the boys were closely pursued, the 8'_1,Jirm invariably rebelled. 
Finally, when R~.ND escaped from ail, he intended it as hit 
crowning feat. It was so, though differen1~ fr'Om his expecta
tions ; for in the opinion of hie former friends he crowned hie 
head with infamy. He di,d sacrifice th · "ple1 of Spiritu-
alism to his own individual cupidity. rkin's. statement 
was <llear and convincing, a:.id we are glad that 
been undeceived. We have waged no war 
ism, nor shall we, though we are determined unbelievera ; but 
what we have said of the Davenport boys, right and justioe 
demands. We looked upon them as impo1ters, and time has 
proved our opinion correct. They have expo1ed themselvea, 
let them suffer the co ces. Wherever they go we wish 
them no ill luck. and far it from us to wish them the least 

osperity while following the business in which they have 
enga~ed." 

This article commends itself to the good senae of the readen 
as also fraught in fall!ehood and rvereion. Fint it 
" Spiritualists" as making "a and honest confesei 
there is no real· · iritnal manifestation,. Could not the 
editor of the . once in his life, write two lines on the 
subject of spiritualism without lying 'l The plain truth in the 
matter ie, no such confession ·was made. A man sometimes , 
thinks every · g wrong around him, when the whole trouble 
is with hi . the editor can now somehow see that " Spir
itualist" has made this confession-that the boys have been ''put 
to their wits ends" when closel ued, and that the s • · 
have rebelled ; but can he tell en this happened 1 
cannot cite an instance-he sees it all through his own false 
glasses as he seee this confession of " Spiritualist;" he has a 
wilfully false vision ; it i11 an optical disease. No wonder this 
man could not believe I told the truth at Mead's Hall. 

But perhaps we ought to let "Spiritua for himself 
on this point. Addressing the editor of the he says, "I 
am not aware of having made any confession as indicated by 
the Timu of Friday evening last in reference to the reality 
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of spiritual manifestations ; nor have I intended to do 10, ei- · 
ther for myself or in behalf of Spiritualiets,,, Take another 
falsehood-" In Buffalo they rthe Daven boys.] have long · 
been considered imposters." Does the e tor Nally think any 
body will believe such a statement i Probably not one to twen
ty thousand spiritqali1ts in Buffalo have a doubt on this matter 
01· question in the least possible degree, that spirits do mani-
fest themselves tb the Davenport boys, even though the7 
were raised up in city. And the editor of the Thnes fur-
ther adds in relation to the boys, 41 and jail life is not new to 
them." Really this mighty man for the truth means to mab 
out his case. He has become so accustomed· to lying he can 
say one · as well as another ; and so then, be would inform 
his at the Daven · b have been to ail all along 
at different times, through 1uch boys could' 
not be expected to tell the truth. And then these boys "came 
here without reputation, but few persons knew their antece
ceden~." Very unfortunate for these boys, that hardly any 
bpdy in the world knew them ; and that they have no reputa
tion I Will not the editor who has shown us eo much atten-
tion, attempt to bring one charge of evil · t the boys 'l Did 
he evbr hear of any thing of the kind wh any semblance •. 
of proofi No, never. A man so unscruptdously fa.lee croak 
about " reputation !" But suppose the boys were not known 
to the public, as they are ; is it a crime to be unknown 1 Can 
he not take some higher ground 1 he wonld not work so . 
hard for nothing. W~at is his object he afraid he will not 
be believed T He has t.old the public what at Pratt-
ham-does he suppose he can harden :flapping on · 
hie tongue black as soot, into a truth, by saying the boys bave 
been to jail-that "jail life was not new to them." 0 shame I 
where, where is thy blush I 

The boys never 1mw the inside of a jail until they were carri
ed there from Phoonix, nor is it at all likely the editor ever heard 
of euch a thing ; it would not be necessary ; he himself is evi
denly an extensive manufacturer in this line. A man of his 
practice should be an adept, and still one might pose he 
would weary of his onerous labors. Omnivorous o materi-
als, one swoop of hie kaleidoscopic brain throws ny coloringa 
he may choose l And this is the profound master of chroni
cles who speaks ·or being censured for hi{! "opinion I" This 
guardian of the public morals-this champion of truth-this 
author oft lite editorial which adorned Mr. Perkin's let-
. ter, this eai braggadocio, is of the opinion that spirit mani-
festations are not given through the Davenport boys, and that 
we were not released from the prison by the a.ng,elsl Is he the 
first man of his type who could not believe the th j Is it any · 
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marrel he caooot believe T What man 110 b .. , 110 perrened in aplrlt, 
· oonupt in aoul, black at heart, and 110 prone to falaehood, ever did believe 

ao7 thioJ sacred aod divine T Is there an instance on record 7 We doobt 
much ifit can be found. He thinks Mr, Perkio'1 Jetter w1111 "very clear 
aod cooviociog." Moat wooderfull7 clear, when he himself concedes 
what every body k11ow11, that bis infereooe1 to the m1uter were the mer
eat coojectore, the jailer not huiug the first item to present in proof that 
I WIii not released by the angel,. 

This man of the '.nnui,, m1kio1r lie11 his refuge, and hiding himself un
der fal■ehood, and pureui us ever with a fiendi11hDe1>s which •• a devil 
might envy," now a111m1J111111g that the manifestations throu1h the hue 
no force, and now that they are "io poeaesaioo of coo11um ' this 
oracular high prieat of 111tau, who 1peaks of what be calls R,lfo's "crown
fn1 feac," and says "he did sacrifice the principlH of 1pirituali1m to bis 
own individual cupidity," bas proved himeel(fal,e 11.11 lies can make him, 
a viper within the precinct, of humanity, and crowned bis own head with 
iiil'amy. 

Take one mor11 falsehood, which seems to be the grand .finale of the 
editor of the Time,, a paper which, touching thi1 malter, b111 already be
come a 1tale nuiHnce in community. Wheo be found we bad not gone 
out of the place, a11 he had fal1ely intimated, but were giving circle■ ill 
tbia cit.-, he once more opens bi11 ,naky, toothleu mouth, and 1111ys: 

"Some pereone repre1enting themeelYee to be the "Davenport &71," 
are girin1 " manife1tetions" in Bangor, Me., and pretend 10 have been re
cently released from the Oswego, N. Y.jail by aid of the spirits. A citi
zen of tbie city has received a letter from a relative in Bangor, aekin& for 
information. We understand that the Duenport boy, wbo were in jail, 
are still io thiii vicin authority is reliable, 10 the people of.Ban-
gor are being i " 

ls not thi, agaio a most wonderfully ble corre11pondeor.e,11ince there 
ii ecarcely a man, or boy, or child in tor who does not know the D11-
Teoport boy, as members of their own families. But this 
wu the lut n dog could raise, and we leave him to bowl 
to the drHry winds that ,hall sweep over the desolations in which his skep• 
liciam and infamou11 falsehoods must involve his destiny. "He hH expo,
ed 1ainuelf, let him suffer the con1equeocee. Wherever he goes we wish 
him no ill luck, and far be it from us to wish him the least pro,perit7 while 
following the bnainess in which he h11.11 been engaged." 

"SPIRITUALIST." 

Thi, hu ber.ome a very ominous word with us-it may me,rn some• 
lbtng, and it often meam1 notbiop:. The articles io the Palladium. over 
thla eigoature, were very frail aff'aira. The writer says, "Mr. Perkins 
bu made what l believe to be a true statement of the manner in which 
L. P. Rand made his escape from the city jail.'' Poor weak creature this 
" Spirituali,t'," he needs lo be hatched oYer again, indeed if he is not now 
upon the io,ide of the "brittle bondage.'' What fact h11d Mr. Perkins 
to state 1 Not one. And this man in ambush felt it his "doty. in behalf 
or 1pirituali11te, to info1·m the public bow far Mr, Rand and the Davenport 
boy1 wero endoreed by them.'' Miserable palaver; they bad no power 
to endorse u1-we did not need any endoraiog-do not now need or uk 
it; we have 11ever asked it. The manife1tation1, aa gi,en by the epirite 
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through the boy1t endorse ~em1elv&1, or they had been crushed lon1 ago 
for all apirito1.list1 have done or oonld hue done for tl:iem. 

'l'hi11 sa&e writer 1peak1 of demonstrations ••precludinr alio,ether and in 
toto, not only the idaa but the po1sibility of deception, collnaion or hum
bu&·" Indeed, how poeitiYely reliable ! And in bi• second article he alao 
,peaks of the impregnable fortres,. This the and certain qaio 
eorely. Bnt does not thi11 wise man, (1 I am told,) know tha, 
there is not in it all a tithe of the abaolute force of demooatratioo which i1 
gi•en in the pbyaioal manifestatioo1 through the Dannport mediom1.11-
N o, oot a tithe in it all ; and if " S piritualin doe1 not know uii1, then he 
hu yet much to learn. 

Why is Europe eendinll' acro1111 the Atlantic to-day for medium• of thla 
cla111 ? Those men of aeience know they must haYe 1omethin1 of thi1 
1101iti11e nature to arrest and convince the mind of the 1111.eptical mu11es. 
Take away all your chances ot thought-reading, (a well known fact, and 
hence a liability to deception, and other po11ibilhie1 of error and uncer• 
tainty,) and what is there of absolute force in all those pheoo,neoa to 
which he alludes to be compared with the manifestations of an angel in 
bodily 1hape, who eats and drioka in your presence, as at the visit to Abra
ham, Lot and others ; who talk11 to you with audible Yoice, touches you 
and bandies you freely, and tells yon of the home where beio11, Yiewle11 
to mortal e11, dwell with departed friends and dear ones in ble11ednH1 
and 

Furthermore, when will a spirit message be gi•en 
um which affirms any thing el1e than that I was deliYere m the pri1-
on by the angels? Such a mesaage hae not been heard, and probably will, 
never be received. On the contrary, all the me•111gea giveo on this point 
confirm the fact of my release. And numerous tealimooiea of 11pirit1 gi•• 
en under uoque11tionable circumstances of Yerity, have confirmed the :lilcl 
of my deliverance. What then comes of all thi1 twaddle about endor1in1 
the Davenport boy,, or Rand's cupidity 1 'Twas all a lame 1briokinf 
from responsibility-a shameful, 11hort-1ighted, per.lldio111 weaknea-a 
pitiable denial of faot- cowardly dereliction. 

If Rand was not released b7 the anaels from the prison, we ha,e DO 

1piritnalism-'tie ell false, we are all deceived, and there is nothin& relia
ble in the whole m11tter ; for as we have 1111id. the 11piriw all, tbroo1h 
whatever mediums, so far aa they say any thing about it, uniformly and 
posith·ely confirm this foct. 

A11 to the ,ery gracious ,ayin,-, th11t "much credit is due Mr. PerkiH, 
for the gentlemanly manner in whi~h he has ststed facts," iti11 simply .re• 
diculoos; he had not one feet to state. Perh1p1 this was as important 
to the case. however, as " Spiri~ualist'1" s11ge remarks about toe origin of 
the boy,. Does he know any thing about the aooeatry of the I)uenport 
boy•! if so be knows it truly respectable. Perb11pa if he ahould look in• 
to thi1 matter he would be so led back 11moog the illaatrioue dead, as to re
ceh•e to his owo mind important acce11io111 to the atreogth of hi• already 
impregnable 1piritaal fortress • 
• I do not know this author: I 11peak of him only as be appevar1 in hi, ar

ticles, bnt if be wit holds his own n11.me fbr any thio1 in the line of bis an .. 
cestors, we would recommend the coun1el of Pope: 

"Go, and prl"tRnd yonr f11mily is young, 
Nor own your fMtbers have been fools 110 Ion1," 

But we have ful'therto say in !'elation to this 1iokly talk about oriieit1t 
which most pltiinly bad nothhi~ to do with the question ; that aen•ible 
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people have come to car~ but little whether the father wa1 a pretident or 
a tallo,. chandler, if 10 be that the son can bottle op the lightning. and 
81 for thb "Spiritualist," who, reckle111 of fact and jottice run wi1hout 
beitlgcalled to defend spiritoali.em, whoeverwlll take 1he trouble to dri,e 
him from hi11 Btl}buab, will find him an animal, we ventul'e the a11sertion, 
with about the 111me II mount of spiritual denlopement of a lfllll'ned bear; 
11nd it will require more tb11n one 01· two raps at hie impregnable fortre11 
to make him wh11t h<' ns~umea to be. We speak plainly on this matter 
from principle, and of this man, whom we know only from what he h111 
done; we judge him by bi1 works, Trre truth i1, he spoke without a 
cause, unfeelin1?ly, recklenly and uoright110n1ly 11gain1t us, 11nd 
the troth, 1111d blnephemously again1t a matter he knew not 
Uzzah of old, be fall, by his presumptuous iotermedllng. Men are reepon
eible io God's world, and when they approach Hie mi~hty mechanism 
they muet be Cflrefal bow they touch the apriag1; they may get hurt. 

See thi1 mette.r perfectly illustrated in principle, in th• Scripture. 2d 
Samuel, vi: 6-23. Plen1e re11d and compue u below. The net nf ioter
medling was otrenaive to God. Uzznh f•II for hi1 error; v. 6, 7, D11Vid 
was dhpleued Rt the hreach, and so will apiri1usli1ta be: T, 8. And Da• 
vid was nfr11id of the Lord 1rnd of 1be 11rk, and would not remove it into 
the city; So epiritualiete would be 1111hamPd and horrified to have thi1 
modern ark. thie mighty in11tromentality for demonatrating the truth of 
1pirit-m11ntfe11tatiou1 carried into the sanctu11ry of their c:ongre,;11tion1: v, 
9, 10. The 11rk ,vas carried to the house of Obededom; it will alway1 
find protection. It continued there three months; and the Lord bleued 
Obededom and his household: v. 11. And EO bas the Lord blessed the 
man and his houeehold, who h11s sheltered the ark of his 11011el messen• 
ger1 in this city, with bleaaiog& such 11~ few since the daye of Abraham 
haYe known. And it wos told DaYid that the Lord h11d blee6ed the house 
of Obededom because of the ark, so he went and brought it up into the 
city of ])nid with gladneu : v. 12. The te"timoot>y of this modern ark 
of the covenant in· the fullneH of its absolute demoo,tratioo, will, in spirit, 
be carried to the very 111111ctuary of spiritual coogreg11tion1 with gladul'H, 
bowei,er despbed now, and however 1colfers may meek. Yea·, Dnid 
dancPd before the Lord with all hh! might, and 11II ihe hou1Je of Israel 
brought up the ark of the Lord with ebootlng and with the 11oond of the 
trumpet: v. 14, 15. So shall spirituaii1t1 yet, all about with niumpb in 
the epirit ofthie troth. 

Miobal, Saul's daughter, looked through the window 11nd saw David 
r and dancing before tbc Lord, and she despi1ed him in her heart: 

So there are many daughter, of Saul who to-d11y de1pi11e those 
who njoice in the aclr.nowledirmeot of the truth in its simplicity and pow
er. And they brou~bt the ark of the Lord and set it in it• place io the 
mid11t of the tHbernacle, and offered offering•. and David bles•ed the n11me 
of the Lord of hosts: v. 17, 18. So shall this te•timony from the living 
Mp1 of angels, h11ve iu plac& in the midst of the tabernacle where 1pilitu
ali1tuball worahip, and God- shall be cleYoutly acirnowledged for all his 
gift,. And bread w1111 dealt among the people, even amonir the whole 
multitude, a11 well to the women as men, and so they departed e•ery oue 
to his house: v. 19. Aye, and 11pfritualiat1 shall be fed with tl:l.e bread of 
heaven, 

l\lichal, the daughter of Saul, thought David bad done very fooliehly in 
1111 thi11, and that it would not look well ia the eyes of the hand,meid1 of 
his servants. He would ~ppenr, she thought, as one of the Yain fellows: v. 
iO. 'J:b_ere nre many al,o io our de7 who are much more ·lroublcd about 
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1ppearancea than. they are about the truth in its pnedcal ,fmplfoity and 
power. A11 a correepondence see Isa. 3: 9-26; Iaa. ,Uh cbap .. -" And 
Datld said unto Michal. it was before the Lord which cboae me before 
thy father, lo appoint me ruler over the people, therefore will I pl,y 
before the Lord. And I will yet be more Yile than thm1, and will be 
ba11e in mine own 1i,:ht; and of the maid-servants which thou hut 1pok• 
en of, of them ,ball I be had io honor." 

David knew that; eimple means, those which bad been deepi,ed by the 
many and the great, had resulted in mighty achievemeou; be would 
adopt them even though it were to make him,elf blllle in -the eye, of the 
world for the lime, knowiog that victory and triumphant applau1e would 
crown the re11ult; while barrenness and diegrace must attend the time 
,erring practicfl1 of those who were the Yictim, of arrogance and pride. 

M'R. POOL'S LETTER. 
Mr.John L. Pool, writinll in compliance with Mr.Partridge', request, at 

fint proceeda to ,peak of the ,n,:gestion which hod been made, that I 
might not nave been in the r'lom when the jailer locked up; all of which 
wu utterly de1titute of force or evidence, while I bad ab,olnte proof that 
l was i11 eaid room at the time. He also makes a polite effort. by way gf 
doing himself the pleasure to compliment the Jailer Han honorable man, 
and aeem11 to assume that if this w11111 ao then my te1timony nod that of the 
boy, was false. Thie wa111111 error. What ie the te1timony of true men 
more than others against 11. matter, when the:, hllVa not the fir,t wnrd to 
aay. The jailer's imaginings are conceded to be utter conjecture. 

Mr. Pool de1end1 quite below hi• u11D11I 11elf, when, without the least 
poe&ible cause io fact, he caters to the prll'judices of hi11 surrounding,, aod 
indulge■ in the thrust that "there w1111 a ni,rger in the fence.•• He doee 
concede, however that there were l!Ome who e1ien. 111ent 10 Jar H to aay 
the:, beliMed "Rand and the boy• told the truth!" 

Thi, happened to be troe; and there were netly more too, it 11eem11, 
of thia belief tbaa he expected at the time; aod the number i1 daily io 
ereuing in ratio alto,tether unexpected by my oppo11er11. A garden of 
ftowere and fruits i11 indeed beautiful, bot ie the man who goes into the 
forest and la,:,, the axe at the root of the trees, end fells them, and walks 
with bloody feet in rough places, among atnba and brush , to prepare the 
way-ii aucb an one to be derided? It may be a tre11t io Mr. Pool, u~ 
indeed it is to myself, to sit in the presence of a medium and talk with 
,ome dear departed one, or listen to 110 in1pin1tion11l discourse from some 
Jifked "Emma." but bow many thousands there are among the masses who 
Jook upon the one as thouflht-ieadiog 11nd collusion, and lhe other Ill! the 
brilliant prodoc~ion ofa talented woman. How many excellent mediums 
there are who would never have believed their imprt'leicioal forces were 
from the angels but for physical manife11t11tion111 

BEWARE OF MEN. 
At the time of our relense and the con~equent excitement, many friends 

for110ok us and many· 1tood by us; but what were my feeling, ef pity and 
11oatempt1 whoo 1urro1.1nded by tbo clamorou1 thl'oo1 which pre11ed arouod 
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aod apon me on e,rery 11ide, like hillinr 1erpent1, with their malicious 
threat, and mnldplied abu1e11, to find one who bad feigned to bo my friend, 
and a friend to troth, among the foremost to outrage and insult me 1 I 
would indeed spare him, for humanity'• sake I would 1pare the name of 
Andrew M. Richard, (H I have done 1foretime,) did not truth and jo1-
tioe require a statement of the faota. Who, more than this man, could 
have 1ealed his iofitmy in connection with 1pirituali1m, wnen he pot him-
11elfat the bead of thai enraged rabble, and takin& adYaotage of the wild 
pbrenr;y of their excited prejodice1, heaped his malediction• upon me 
with the rage ot a maniac clntched fists in my face, with mad-
dened epithet• upon b when I had truly auerted the ma,u-
ner of my rele11e, be 11aid " You 1cowttdrel, don't yon make that asser• 
tion again.'' I looluid the infuriated man in the eye, u 1 could well look 
upon anyothers.whh 11.ll the oom1ciou11ne119 of truth in my he11rt,uying, "I 
,hall alway, make that assertion, for it is true: and why should you tho, 
per1ist in your unmeasured denunciations, when the boye, whom you 
commeo,1 and profe1s lo believe, absolutely and to every extent confirm 
what yon deny?" 

The troth ii,, this man took this oec1111ion to wreak bis vengeance for a 
former priYate and utterly gronndleH pique against me,aod by this advao
t11ge excited the rage of the mob more than could have been done by 11ny 
fifty of my acknowleda;ed foes. But. pittiable man ! Who tbnt bas endur
ed your io1mlferable egoti1m, and heud your constant utterances in rela
tion to those whom you have perpetually euayed to etigmetise by ascrib• 
ing unto them a diepo1itioo to ride into popnlority on the reputation of a 
medium, h1u1 not sufficiently seen theabadowed workings of your own as
eomptioo1 and disordered ambition 1 Or who, 1 ask, tbnt bas witneHed 
the unreesonablenesa of your pugnacity at home, 1md your most singular 
and shamefully unja8t contentioueneee there, when one of the most faith
ful of her aex was the victim ofyoor strange idioaincracy, can marvel that 
in a eimilu and causeless phrenzy you would mako & kindred assault up
OA a friend abroad. Sorely, a man ofyooraotecfldeote, so far a11 any gleam• 
of humanity remain, should endeavor to control the rniogs ofa habitually 
d,.praved and madly perverted under11tRnding, Rince the adn11tnge11 offoith
fol self•exnmination would so eueotially contribute lo the comeliness of 
your deportment, and the quietude and peace of your best friends. In 
1hort a man who knows he is a confirmed monomaniac, should hold bi11 
tongue upon those poiote in relation to which he knows he can speak only 
in madness. 

I 811 this not lo enlighten his friends, this is nonecesury; but to unde• 
ceive those who know not bis private character, 11nd to deft11t his unre
str11ined 1111d malicious influence 11ir11in1t the truth, in thBt circle of com
munity where his name was ever he,ard; and as an 11dmonitioo, also, to 
those few others • • • who stretched up their perfidious beads 1111d 
tried in utter fiendishness, to imitate so unfortumite and pitinble an ex· 
ample. When the Dragon and the Beast from the bottomless pit were 
moving in their pooderoo11,proportion11 around me, and I stood alone-yet 
not alone in the fierceness of the conflict, where was your hdelity oryo11I' 
streoitb, that you became the abettors of their fury 7 Most 1todio11sly 
have l tried to mitigate this l!ltlltement, blilt duty reqoires that l should 
make an example ofiuch persistent hypocracy nod perfidy. 
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APPENDIX. 

Mrs. Frances 0. Hyzer of Montpelier, Vt., is sometimes influenced to 
write poetry and prose purporting to l'!manate from departed spirits. She 
bad one d11.y been reading some of these productions to a lady Yi,itor, who 
uked if Robert Burns, (the lady's faYorite poet,) had ever communicated 
10 her. Mrs. Hyzer rep)ied that she bad never Ileen consilious of his 
presence, nor was she familiar with his writin111, The lady remarked 
that she hoped he would sometime make known hi, presence and answer 
a question eh~ bad in her mind, which question she did not exprees, A 
few days 1mbseqnently, Mrs. Hyzer felt impelled by spirit-influence to 
pen the following, which, on being shown to the lady, was found to be an 
appropriate reply to the query ehe had in her mind : 

Tell her that, when I paa'd from earth, 
lf7 angel--ie,orown'd wl' 11.owen, 

llel me wi' i]owln«, loTe-lU torch. 
And led me IO the nnpUal bowora; 

Thal all we'd iireamod o' wedded bll• 
An' mair Wd meted to aa there; 

And 1weeter wa, mj do&rie'• ki11, 
Th.., on lhe dower.r banks o' A7r, 

Wbete love'• oeJe11ial 1blodow1 pla7'd, 

Tb• bonnie "bridal 1eren1de 1" 

Thoull'h nl\ 101rn'd pried the Jr.lrt-rlle said, 
Burn■ w■1 wl' Highland Mu.r wed, 

There'• no d .. tro7in1 death-fro1t her&, 
To nip the hope-bnd1 ere lbe.r bloom 1 

The "bridal lour" l1 throat, lhe 1pbeftll, 
Blernlt7 the "honey-moon." . 

And ro1e-bnd1 blll'III, and •erapb1 HDJ, And now, m7 lad1, iC 701d bear, 
And m7rtle twin'd, o~r couch lo 1hade1 Th••• word, unto lhe anxiOQI dam-. 

I clup'd the lo•• I'd moorn'd 100 lonJ. I thlnt I can 1• ••• reward, 
.&.nd wbU• b7 ansel•h&l'JI• were pla_y'd Ye'II no be ■OM')' lbt.lI came. 

I here present a letter forwarded without my solicitation for pull
lication in the PALLADIUM, which was refused insertion in that paper, and 
which I publish in this work without the formal consent Qr knowledge of 
its author: 

,, To the :ldltor of lhe Oswego Palladlum.-Dear Sir: 
"Hearlnr b.r varlo11c reports that the o .... enport Bo1•, with their manager, Mr. Rr.nll, ha-re 

1'eeD hnpri1oned In 7012r eit7. and Jr.noYinJ 100h reporla lo be trne, I tat& th11 opportunll7 to u7 
a f1w word,. or make • flw 1t&temont1 In relr.tion to their medlom1bip, wbieb m.r own exporlonco 
with 

be of 1plritual orl1ln or human. The prooeedinll'• of thoee meellnu were, In part, publlthe/1 ln 
one of lhe Banror pl\pen, 1ignod f17111\een or 1il<leen oflbe indl-ridnal1 who were pr .. ent attheae 
1lttin11. 

Wba& I wish lo oonsidor al thll time i• tbl1: Are the•e bo71 deceiYOl'II or are lhe7 not? I claim 
to ha-ro ""m• knowledge of their mode or opperation,, b..,.lng bad lbem in m1 own farnlly time 
aller time, and ford •1• torother; b&YIDJ bid lbelr i,ox II.ken do"'n and pal np in m7 pretenoe, al 
my ow-o botne, where it hu atood 1eTei-al day,, open for inepec:Uon. Their t11:tnk1 and arU0le1 ot 
clotblnt: •l•o for m7 ln1pectlon, and I declare there w1.1 nothing of faloe appearance amollg them 
all, No •lid•• or 1bnt1er1, or tool, of •"1 kind, bot had • proper and 1pecitlc uee In Jinns the de, 
mon1trallon1; and ,rere or miJbl be plainl.r -ritible to ,II beholden. 

That th- bo71 ha-re been calledjuglera by man7, I freel.r admit, bat where 11 the penon 
who ,rill onaerupuloml7 affirm be hu delectod them practlolnJ Jaalor,, and can fun,ltlo proof 
oatalde of hi• own u1ertion tloat aucll 11 the c■1e? I doubt If there l1 • man IITlnr, Ybo will or 
oao, wlhfull.r, make1uoll u1erll•n, and c,tabllell U ouU14• of hll own pr,:jucll- ud antlpa-
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W•. !l'ow, wlu, man Jlldp them r The world with 111 bleotrle1, Ill tala! theolollea, Ila! l;rblc 
l01lll1l1l0111, llloolT'llpl moralt and It.I oonae"allam r 811aD lhe:, who ban rarel7, 1f a, au, -n 
lllem, or aball lh• felf wlio ban la.ten 

111 I im.11• m:, aolnrm 4edan
• circle or lb- 'bo7I held la 
.,..,.. p,-t_ Iha lad:lee lat• 

for tb• 1:urdMe to oom••
-n111er, Mr. W'oodlll'd, tbea 

lr&'flilJll ,rttll tile bo;ra, ln'f'li.d • lio .,. ,re 61 IO, Tb• • .,,., reqD""I ,. .. Illa& a -lllee be 
eh- lo tie Iba bo;ra. !hit done, llchll w• .. axll.ogullbed, ud aoanda upon lh• lnavnmeo• Ill ..,.. 

tile 
pro
np

Oil their -"'· &Dd 'l'be eoandl lnolde of,lht box oonlln,uod lo the lu1m,-nl before uamlnallon ,ru made b:, lhe eemllllt-
• ol u., -dlUon orlhe bo;ra. Their nporl ...... " all lhe rope la u ,.. lei\ 11, ... .., kDOI Ill• -· 
uta.rMwa e&n-." I wlll nolaa:, here ho,r lhe bo71 ware llod al lbla time, 01117 tbat tl,17,rara 
erldenll:, mad• 1eo01rel7 rut, It laldn1 tbe committee aome ten or Meen mlnutea at the leul, I.I 
II• them, and ,rortln1 expodllloml:, at tbal. Bui I will not llnpr oTer lhla llnl e'flnlnc'• ••· 
laln■1enl with lh• bo71. I will onl:, "'1 turlher, the:, ,rere 111>.ralld b:, &D apnq, l>relp lo a■J 
Ill• oempan:, m;&bt exert, while enel.-1 and bolt.od In I.be box. Th• c,omp1n7 ha Ting 11JJolnod 
band•. II ,r011Jd bi lmpoNlble for ""'7 one lo approach and enter the box, wllhoul ham1 It tnowo 
lo ollaen aealed ned h,m. 

Tb• next eYm:ilnc I attended&Dotber circle In Milford, where In after 11- I aUendedmany,-a 
llwn a few mile• abon Bradle:, on the P,nobecot river ; and lbere I .,..,. lnTlted b;r the pre■ldlnc 
1plrll, or whM Ill> purported lo be, lo all with lbe ""7• In the box. J -pt.I tbla toTllatl<a 011!7 
wllbili& lo be 1naured or c•nlle naace while In the box. I wu fa1teo1d lo the .. al betw .. n tha bo;rt 
ll;r a rope paaalng round m;r wrilll, tylnc them lo1ether, and through an apperlnr• In Ille_,, 
lhal I micllt n~ lle at lillerl;r to &Rill the apirlll In their macnlllcenl 1ehe1■e of 1qerc1.,..1■• I 
•• the bo71 when I toot m:, aeal by U.em. I tnow tile:, were t..tenod u -nral7 aa ro,-. ,... 
the 1tre■glh of man ce■ld futon them ; as onl;r lion■ need be faalen..d, fer mrui le foe! aecor• la 
their terrible preoe11ce. Da.rlr:n••• and u qnick u that word can 1>1 opoten ume a bud, larse, 
1t.ron 
wb•r• 
and It 
llanda al lbtrl;r llownu 1glle or elaatlc 7011 m17 euppo• them to be. There WM no one bis 
Uie at>dle- eo■ld approaob ae In that moment or Um,, l>r all had taken tbelr rapeet!Ye -• 
&Dd Jo'-1 llandt, (M wu the omtom, to mate the baiter:, or their mapello lnlluenM 1tran,er, 

Maon ol Dt'f'lnUy or aol1111ce, ,rh- le.,,.nlnc la analolent lo 10Jn 1h11 one problem f W'bo ea■ tell 
me, whoae but a 1plri~hand ,ru lben on my head? Will you tell me, great and ,rite-•• tllal I 
.,,.. dreamln,, llr.lluolnai.d, deoelnd? .Ka:,, I wu no• dnUllng, nor 41d I lmacln• lolale to Ill ao, 
u the aeqnel will pron. 

'l"lle oexldtmonatralion sfTen me at lbletlm1wa1 lhemo'f'lng of a hea17 bra• bell abonl-, 
11ealr. and r-. A pondero121 blo,r being dealt lbe box b:, II. lb• nu:t lllll&D&, qnlclr:er tban 11,,eapt, 
being drawn u c•ntly u a learmond b7 the breeae ol ,nmmer, aoroca my faee. ftla wu ~Ill 
llmee 
drum 
nent U then retnnsed to my 
Iliad, eau■ed1omedla&rrangementofm7 tollelte, ofwhloh, at the time, I did not tno,r the pn• 
ol• nalore until a moment or lwo after Ille liehll were prednced, I round In eompan;r with all pre- ' 
aent, li>r all rualled to the box to, .. Ille wooden done) that m;r oomb, wlticb la a bea17 tb•R 
O"", which faatened m;r hair on tbe baok or m7 head, bad been removed from Ill plaoe, &Dd cr
flllly plaoed In Ira'■, (the older mediam,) front hair, whoa• 1bortnee1 rendered It n..-ar:, tll,t 
1ome lwlallnii and p•lilnr .. ·en or the balr ,.,,.,1 be done In order to -..,. 11 lllere, aa• 
wlileh had oa.-lfreq11111t and loud exolamatlone from him wlllle tbla wu being done. Mter a 
11rtctexamlnallon otonr re•peoliH oonditiona b,- the oommlllee, who Mid "nothing alaoat Ill• 
ropea wa• chanced, 110 1J111bt dill'erenoe in an7 tnoll about the bo71," the comp1n7 all ntlred to 
tllalr •a&a and acain wa w, .. in dai'kn-. I bad a almllar experience durinc tbla lul lnte"in 
11'illt Iha ,pirill, which luted but a !low minnle1, when we ,rere told tl:iat I might lean the boll. 

K;r comb belnc pQI baok Into m7 o,rn l:ialr, and lnalrument. lllnimed, and Tarioa 90unda pro• 
d-1 Dpon lhe box around, 111. But .. 1111 who.I 

mat&er, andeTer handone ao, wben limo and opporl111,ll7 haTe raTOred. I haTe loolr: .. at IWI 
ecrfplaree, &Dd In lbal ancient reeord. And •~olent, 1r t.rne, lo e1tahlil1' Iba faol lhal eplrill «r 
an1ela were the cb-n ln1tnm1n1,ut101 of God, lhrouch whom He l1 enr ,rortlnr fer ....,, 'ftlal 
&1117 ware -■ploJ" bJ Bia lho.uidl or,...., acoordinr to lbca ,-c11, to ..:lie --itaat • 
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the hilulbitt.nlll or earth Bia power t.DII prneuce, aad la untoldlnr lbe rr1ai1a,r1 1>flho UniT•~ 
which rtinrn ante min~ and niatter. 'l'booo greal prlnclpl11 dlch t~ Yo, Id b11 ent been •• 
anwilliar to .-pt. Ar .. 11p 11-•tHd oo 81atnl, and hear• Ml angel lalt, •-ITtd trom him 

111 .. 
tbe 

Ml!or, w;hen thal otbflt too. Itron• ,r1 kD011' anti 11.t.To ~u•lold ,nth the otlaln of 011r State and 
Ooancil f l!balt Yd bear Ko,.,. and lhe prophele, and refuse IS, 11,ten lo tbe Toloe ot Delt7 ., It 
com .. lo 111 in th""• last da71, born• on an~• 11 lips to cur o'W'II hoarl'ti1tone1. 

ftHo thrDMar .wmb ohar" ll<H tire e•n,nr Ulo ua, troa oat the deptlls of God'I 1reat lle&r',, 
1ellln1111 to m:plore lhe llelda laid bel>re 11•, N&r<lh .,.., lh• bidden 1reu11re1 from beD .. th 1M 
monnd1 ,rbleb lrncran"" and anperellUon bue piled onr them, bldinr them mea1urabl,r trom the 
f&11eotmen. 

If Yf111 think the abon worthy a plaee In 7our i-J>Or, :,oa will confer a JNl&I l'uot upon 0111 
who II 1nxioU1 lb1 trlllh 1ho11ld be known, whel.her It tlllelb or matetla an euem:,. If7ou do 
not Incline to p11bl11h this, ,rlll 7011 pl..,,e to return It to me, I<> Ktlfo•d, If•••• 1 •m the ,rlf'e of 
L. P. Bani, and m111 ,ri1b lo •rite (nrtber on tbHe matt,n, lr 7011 •Ul allow IOt-some ,paoe la 
7011rp,per. Yonra 6>r the truth, O.H. RAND. 

,Vithin the Inst few weeks a new order of mnnifestations baa been in
troduced; spirits have &poken with 11udible voioes in the light without a 
trumpet, as we hue rode or walked by the way; nod exhibited hands, 
placing them upon our persons and handling us freely. Spirit, h11ve also 
eaten food in our oresenoe, cnke, fisli, boiled corn. pine-apple and other 
fruits. We have' aeull)ly ph,ced tb~ food upou the table, d11.rkened the 
room, pro-rided agaio&t any deception, then taking our seats around the 
table, near it or at a distance from it. 1111 the eue might be, when the 
1pirit1 have freely eaten, and talked to us the while. Six or eight e1u:-11 
of corn have often been eaten in this w11y, at one time, and in some in-
11tan'i6• f!lUCb more, togffther with fruils and other food. Of this we have 
had f)roof, as the spirit baa often brought the corn to us and requuted n11 
to partake with them. 

Oo one oocuioo a: party of gentlemen cnmo to witness tbia, and brou!?ht 
thre11d to tie the medium11. They were first 11ecured firm!.:, by ropes, tben 
the thread wns added; after which the boys mouths we1·0 muzzled. 

e also put· upon the mouths of all persons in the room.
le wns then sliced nod placed 11poa a stool entirely remoyed 

from the mediums, when it wa~ en ten by uuieeo visitors who were heard 
Iii their merry repast, and the rind• of the apple found dropped at their 
pleu1.1re at we cloae, There are A plenty of wilnesees to thoM f11ct11 
wh088 names ann be giYen to those who m"y •pply to Rufus 
thie city. We have .m.auy 1tatemeot1 to mnb in relation to this 
11eiw featur.1 of pby1ieal manife11tatiom1, when we shell hne 111ore spece. 
For tbl'I 1all1faetio11 of a11y who may wish for e,ide<nce 011 this mattl!lr, '" 
1in the aamfll of a porlioo of tb• perlioo1 pre~nt when tbe me• 
dlum1 were t~d with ropet '"!d further secured with thread and mu_zaled, 
and ;yet food wu eaten 10 their preeeoee, · 

PHILANDER RATHBUN. 
JOHN KNAPP. 
SAMUEL REYNOLDS. 
DAVID FAIRCHILD. 
RUFUS BRIGGS. 

Per1001 re1ldent in this city, who came na1aally in, and when the 1pirit1 
consented to ci-re thl'm a ie,t, the1e men them1el-re1 procur•d their fruit 
and their thread_, The fruit was placed entirel7 awa:, from the medium• 
upon a 1to<>I, , 

Th• ordinary manire1tatlom1 of•• table-clpplnc" &:c., are 10 common la 
the pruence of the■• po•erfol phy1lcal mediuDll, we do not mention them.. 
Tait• one i01ta11ce : at tea, to• nl1ht. aiter we were Hated aniuad the ta• 
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tile, io the clear d11yllgbt-tbe table well loaded with dianes and food, tea 
all poured,m., ra(s,-d 110111e B or 10 Inch .. , without contact ot Tiaible band,, 
when it 1ently 011cillated and came down without harming 11oy 1bia1, 

A1 to the angel, eating with u,, It hH became an Hery d■y occurrence. 
lt is the ep.me thing in kind with the angels eating with Abraham and Lot. 
and it w1111 lo the 1111me manner doubtleur that the Sniour partook of the 
&ah and the honey-comb wilb bi, disciples. 

An Indian 1pirit hu often brought from the table to me an ear of corn, io
•iting me to eat of the same with him, which l have often done. He hllll tak
en tny hand,plncPd my fingera between hi11 teeth, and given me i:em.ible evi
duc" of their re11lity. He has placed my hand upon hi1 bead, so tha& I 
~ould feel its form llnd his long llr; ight hair most 1en1ibly 1 And others 
have bnd this anme expttrieuea; 1111d the world will yet know that these are 
flct11. But more on this matter io my next work. 

I have m1my png~• of exph1oatory m11tter which I thought to 11:et into 
thiil pamphlol, po.-l1nps mora ucceptable to the rellde1· th1m much I have 
written, butcno not; I felt that I must m11ke m.:,, defence beforel left the city . 

. CONCLUSION. 

lo co11eludior thl1 worlr, I hn• i. ••;r, lbat I Ion mr bo111e In Orono, lle., 10,,.. ■Ix moolli1 
"ince, expectinr to have returned tu .May l11t; but olrcum1taor~• ha Te ordered otberwf•. 
I h&Te lahored nvw nt1arl;r two ;rear■ with the 1plrlt1, ._Ith the deelrn of eltabl11hln1 lmportanl 
•et, In relatlou to the lmpronmont and d.,tlny ot mu 

Tbi1 work bu boon written under clrcum,tanc.,. or gnat lnconnnienee, not onl7 hecaUN of 
■lotne• and l'etl,lenet1 oceuloned by tbt1dlaeoml!tnret or a J>rilon,bat al•o for want of proper rfl. 
e1tac .. and quiet In tbe e:::eoatlon or 1acb a tail<. 1 h&Ta ltf1 1eneral lnterHta and ena m7 u-
117 without .. 11oblt attention, for the purpo•• ordbcharglnr m7 proper dut7, an:11011117 .,,,_.. 
Ju~. da7 aft,,r da;r, to return to m; bome. 1 am now u appear, oboal lo do m71elr that pl.,..are. 

I h•Ye 1ulre111d mor~ r,proaeh and abaee for the la1t lwenty-two moothe than in all m7 preli
o•• lik>. Bt-!oro lea1'1Dg m7 oa.tit'o State, wbet:1 hoJding a Pplritual circle in the town of OrJa.ad, 
wllh 11,e boy,, I was auai!ed b7 a mob and twice !tiled lo th1 floor b7 he;n•7 blow,, by ratllan1 
whom I bad neTer .e,n before, r.nd to whom I rne not tl1e lea11 proYoration. Bloody and brul1-
..i I g,,.-e the rioter, oTer to the Oovernmaot, b7 ._bleb tbe7wneaeqaitt<,d in tbe aldat of& TOI• 
lr7 o(in•nlt1 which "'•re lhea hoa11ed upon me Bui tho•e olfendera, a p,1,1t of whom oal7 were 
then arrelled, are yet .i m7 merc7. We hacl been a11alled and mc,leeted repeatedly bell>ra eom&-
11111 to tbl1 l!tate, anti thi1 pamphlet 11,..,.,n aoco"nt ofonl7 a part or our ab,.,,. here. 

The P•Ptr• G<norally, thon1b thrre art, l,onorr.ble txctpUon•, hr.Te puroatd u, with 
a tone or l'altahood •nlted to the """ or the pertie1, t• which th•Y are 1Jan1. · Thi• bu btea ,mu, 
s-neral from the 1plttla•lickin11 editor of lhe Bangor :Jp-,-• ._ho pnbll1hed an abeolnu u,d 
H'ldeatl7 lntentloa..i fal1tbood 1boal"' bofore we left JhJot, np to tbe Tia# ot tlLII. cl¥, of 

p..-ned by tho.l pr.per In relation to oar 1occ.._ In ll01toa u •• dame i. thl• State. W1 IO~t aa 
ardlle fos pnbll,eation, o.l..r, to tlullt papel\ explr.nator7 ot lmportaal eoaibd- In relad- t. 
aplrlt m.anihtatlon11, .. hlch, .. till ~racleriadc qoll'&rdloe, lfU al,o •*· fie e4btr apaila&l 
Jlllpenftan done uJualloe, •p•clall7 lhe ·1'~rap.\., Yblcll ii nol afri.14 ~ ■peak, . 
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DAVENPORT'S ROOM. 

11 hnlur been allered b:, man1 TI■ltor•• al ll>at Spirit Room, that 1plrlt1 utter lauru1re lher<', 
Yltb tlaelr owi, Yolce•, or .. uh their own powera olberwite appH~, ind•P•Ddentl7 of bamau 

w& determlued to ucertaln lbe truth or untruth of lbe allegation, for ourHlf, 
weul there, ·ou T11ecda7 
eo111 of Mr Dnenport. 

'l'ho room hu been•<> remoddled that Ulere ii now ~ul one eutrance. We euM>red; examln..:t 
eTer, Inch oUbe room; .-.en onrturulnr nerr thins that oonld couceal lh• ,malleet child. We 
thou 1hul the door, locked It, and pocket~ the 1te1. The room wu tbeu mad& dart, b7 cloolni 
Ille wludow 1b11ttere; and we took 1t1at1 at "email !able, on whleh 1a1 a tr•mpet, a baud bell, 

i1 hando ID our■, 10 that we mi(bl 
feel. Tbis we did; and iD a mln-
111 .. , on the right hand of Do-the 

medillm boinr on the left, ro that he conld not ban re•ched it if he had b1e11 prnided willi a. 
third houd We then wu ealnt<d with a g•Dtle tip on our &rm, auother on our leg, aud other• 
en ftrio111 part.a or our per1on 1 with the trumpet A Jar1e, watm band was laid ou one of our1, 
and urtom other thlnp were doue, 111eh ,.. •baking the table b1 whlcb we were ■ittlng; roctiur 
,!!'~0~J•:, t!,"~fJ b:h::d;;~th =~o:~ll~!,~!r~om 111, wd lhumplnr on ii, prodo.cing cooc1111iou■ 

hnmaD Yoice •poke 1hron11h the trumpet, &JI· 
table, 1al11tlug 111 with. Hol-lo I I a1ted: 11 
el1e-or ,omethinr to !'hat Import. He then 

what; bnt the7 were u dl1tlnotl7 arlic■la• 
led II lfthe7 had been •pok~n b1 an7 ptnon In tl1e ffe1h. Al 1h11 timt a compu7 arrived at 
Ille door, nnknown Ill n1, bi,! known to the •pirit; tor ho called for the door to be opeued ; and 

0111 ,_,,., wutoded. 
l!om• wm uli: Wa■ aot 1h11 Ytntrllloqnlam 1 We en,wer empllatleall1, •o: for the breatbiur 

•!the medium, wbo w■1 tlitinra■ close to us a1 our chair• could stand toiotber, -.. ... di,tinctly 
audible; and, bt>ide•, ii be bad inch -.eutrllloqulal power,, be ooald tnni them to muob better ao
eount, 11 rell'&rda both pec11nlar7 intere1t and fame, than lo proatl111te them to 1ncb. w,proAtablt 

deceplioa. 

THE OswEoo T111rn11 AGAIN,-As our woik is being printed, that pa
per announces its progreu and euya: "'fhe Time11, no doubt, will be the 
main object to which will be aimed'' Mr. Rnnd's charges. Well be might 
think so-be knows he de11e!'vea them. He is unAasy about his lies-he 
must know nnd foe) we should Aggregate and present hie fearful sum of 
palpable falsehoods. He c11nnot deny them-he knows he is powerleee 

. 8J a toothless ,iper-that nobody can believe him; and so he. turns to 
hang upon the jailer, and stoutly nver~, in elfect, th11t lie, though be has 
uot one feet to state, will be belie,-ed if he ehould live to be as old u Me• 
thuselah ! Wasn't it atrange 7 A person came from the '.I'i,.e, office 
and carried off a portion of a proof- sheetwitbout leif. Why ;wasn't it bro't 
blck T There ehould be honor among thieves. Surely, the 'I'imea is at its 
" wits ends." But hh1 notice was a good advenisenarnt for our book, and 
we shall take pleasure in sending him a copy. 

I have now filled my pre1eribed limits, and completed the pampbltot 
which contains my defence. I esteem it a pt·iti to make our ackuowl-
ed11ements to the numerous friei;ids wb~ red us their kind sym• 
pathy and support through all our coufhct. 

Dearly have we learned to "beware of men," and to •• salute no man by 
the way." I would, indeed, gladly epeak to tbf' artle111, joyoo, child,. 
or nen to II re11pec1able dog I t pass; but to tenture 110 much as a 
nod to one among the pr<jud ""'·"l!.'·""11 m111111e11, would be to iocur lin 
e:spre11ion of cookmpt beneath the hu 0ity ofa 11a1111ge, 



, But, oe•ertheleu, we know that thus lnr on our wav we have wroogbt 
11ucee1111fally for the troth, that we have been the in11trument11 of eet11b
li1bioJ t1ct1 of inc1lcal1ble importaoce to the well being of man, which 
can never be resisted. 

The erial1,. the darkest hour in our tlormy voyage, I believe is past, 
nnd a calmer scene lie11 before us, I 11m at thi• hour 1111 one swimming to 
the shore from the tempeat-dri',en but snbsidiog eorges, the daahiog of 
whoae spray i11 yet at the breakers before me, and I am to pus them; 
but I shaU reach the firm land of God's strong earth, and there shake the 
cliogiog .-iper from my hand aad feel no harm. I shall bnve been 11nite 
eff'ecta11ll7 di,eeted of all eave life and the prioci1lle1 which l hold dear, 
and which 1 hope to carry with me alike in storm 01· calm, 

I eh11II now ilsue my book, "if the Lo1·d will," and wherein 1 have 
scourged the hypocrite. struggled 11gain1tapiritaal wickednea, in high'pla
ce1, defended m71&lf against a time-1eniog and iniquitoa, peraecution~ 
rebuked the false. hearted magistrate, or ■ddreBBed word'!! of pungency 
and truth to the functionariea of petty oourta, who. catering to religious 
animueity, have abused their offfce and fined 11nd imprisoned thOfle who 
havo done no wrong-for this, do11btlts1, I nm to be held be(ore the pablio 
as a vilifier and a ecoorge; nay, lt will deubtle11 be p0111poo1ly as,eried 
bv those who have 1la11dered,.robbed aod smitten ua without a cuse, that 
f bate even reviled God's high-prieet; all this l ei:peot, but tb_ank God, 
I a111 armed again11t it all with the stron11 de(en1e1 of hi, truth. 
I know society is moulded opoo a certain plaoe offeeling and opioioo,and 

it does not like to be di,turbed. But the inno,ation must be made. The 
time has come-many thousands feel that their craft is in d11ngt1r; and it 
is even so; we m11y not mlll'vel at the out-cry. 'l'he axe is lair! at;the root 
or the trees. The doctrine of the SpirftuRI philoeopby aims at the very 
foandalions oflhe forn111 and ceremonies of the religioualy corrupt iustitu• 
tione of uur time, and they must be swept before the baptiamal power ot 
ell-pre•aillng tratJi. , 

I 11end /on my book. asking you to consider it written under circum
stances o p:reat inconeoience, aod directed agRinst the wicked abuse1 of 
those who ha.-e l11shPd us to the naked nerves for 11lleged offeoses which 
wtre no olfeoce11. \Ve have wronged no man. We hue promulgated. 
and asserted the truth, 




